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DISASTROUS FIRE 
AT NIcGILL TODAY

IKEENEST INTERERST IN 
TODAY’S STRUGGLE WAS 

IN THE SMALLEST WARD

SESSION OPENED a
i
I
s

\
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For the Second Time in Two Weeks one 
of the Splendid McGill University 
Buildings is Destroyed by Fire — 
Medical Building This Time, and Loss 
Will Exceed $500,000.

Fourth Annual Meeting of Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Diocese of Frederic
ton is in Session in Schoolroom of 
St John’s Stone Church—Interesting 

Addresses and Reports.

Will McGoldrick be Beaten in Stanley? Was the Principal 
Question — Warm Rivalry in Other Wards Where 
Aldermanic Contests Are on —Vote May be Fairly Heavy

I
I

■
Ii

defeated by David Morrow who in turn police force joined the young man just as 
was succeeded, he thought, by Aid. Me- he was leaving and they approached Aid.
Goldrick, who bad served so long he had Hamm, who gave the young man another 
forgotten how many years it was. Mr. ballot, marked in his favor. Mr. Jones 
Green received a letter a few day. ago thought this a very unfair act on the part 
stating that if he would retire this year cf the big policeman, and told him so in 
Aid. McGoldrick would leave the field to no uncertain terms. The young man it 
him next year, hot Mr. Green says he is appears is a brother of the policeman. It 
out to win. One rumor had it this mom- c^dd not be learned which ballot was 
ing that he had been offered $500 to drop uaed, but Mr. Jones thought a policeman 
out of the fight. in uniform might be better employed than

In Lome where Aid. Holder is opposed electioneering for an alderman, 
by Dr. James A. McIntyre, the indica- At Wellington ward, John A. Sinclair 
tkms point to a dose fight. The friends poking after Dr. Christie’s interests, 
of the doctor claim that the vote is about wi,ye <^,0 w. Colwell had the affaire of
even, while Aid. Holder’s supporters aver fo hand. The probability is
that be will have a substantial majority, D Christie will be re-elected.
Such workers as Harry Green, H. Van- In p^nce, Queens, Dukes and Sydney 
wart and Lev. Eagles "were in evidence war^fl it was very quiet, the contest for 
about the pollingooom. aldermen-et-large seemingly not having

Lansdowne ward wasoneof the busiest muoh intePeet for the voters there, 
sections of the erty. The forces of Aid. In Guye_ U<L Tilfey, W. D. Baskin 
Rowan and E. M. Spragg were out m ^ John B Tait -jj lhad theü. forces at
force and both Miemod co^ident of the worfc ^ ^ main fight heemed to

.LTaM be between Tilley and Baskin, with the
sastea.’sSÆî ^ tïï s. ^ •"
a bunch of followers was seeing that Mr. 01 Air"cm ? _ _ • t ■ nntiTT to In Brooks, there was t>ut little interest,
tbTfcfre8 Both Mr. Spragg and Aid. Row- though it was thought Aid. Lockhart 
an were in evidence most of the morning, w”^l poll a strong vote atUrge

■*" — *
The three cornered fight in Dufferin Tf,

was not the least interesting of the north
end Tvnrds by. any ^7ajn^H™^re regarded a. slim.
£ if James The usual qualities ***»*« cannot compare
Kelly had not entered the fight. The gen- ® 0fCfi1^water q one or two How the fire originated is not known. It
erei opinion ^ that ^otid mi^t some foterertfog Parted in the centre bmlding on the sec-
^d>tL.dm8 beWreCn development, before the polls Cored. ^J^X^^hereW

Victoria ward, *it was generally conced- 1— >l. Couiltv been nothing going on last night,
ed, would return Aid. Pickett with a good 7 The fire burst with great farce. The fire-
majority, though some of the friends of Xhe dec tiens in the county today are, men made a rapid response to the first 
Wellington Green appeared confident of according to reports being conducted very alarm but even in that short interval the 
bis success.- quietly and the number of votes polled fiâmes had obtained almost complete con-

Kings ward, where A$d. Hamm and will be about the average. trot of the centre group of connected
Charles T. Jones were pitted against Xn Lancaster John W. Long and Tyh- buildings and was raging as though noth- 
each other, had some interesting inci- othy Hooley are seeking re-election and fog could stop it. At first the firemen had 
dente to enliven the proceedings. Both Wm. J. Linton is offering in place of Jas. not sufficient pressure and the flames 
candidates were working energetically Lowell, M- ?• P- who has retired. Wm. gained rapidly on them. Immediately af-

aassagggsE
two to nolley, F. M. Cocbren end Fred’Blade are authorities, it is understood, placed $506,-

oppoeed by A. W. Fownes and A. V: —-------———----- :——
Bentley.

In Simonds, Councillors-Donovan, Ad
ams and Carson have as opponents Mes
srs Jones and Sheldon.

Councillors W. J. Dean and Corsood- 
den at Musquash are unopposed.

Election day dawned bright and clear 
and the indications point to a big vote in

I

most of the wards where there is a con
test for alderman of the ward. In the 
wards where only the aldermen at large 
are to be voted on there was but slight 
interest manifested and the number of 
votes polled will probably be very quickly 
counted.

The greatest amount of interest seemed 
to be centered in Stanley ward where the 
old wax horse of the council, Aid. Mc
Goldrick, had the forces of George Green 
against him. Of all the wards visited by 
a Times man this morning Stanley, Lans- 
downe and Dufferin seemed to be the 
busiest.

At Stanley Aid. McGoldrick, with a 
goodly number of supporters at bis back, 
and some ten teams to carry voters to the 
polling booth, was on hand early and 

The visit of Miss Anna Bough Allan, seemed fairly confident of success, though 
medical missionary to Toro Uganda enab- he recognized he had a stiff fight ahead of 
led us to learn something of the work him.
done in that part of the dark continent. His opponent, Mr. Green, has been laid 
Miss Allen and her sister are cultivated up in the house for some days with an at- 
women. and their charming sketches and tack of rheumatic goat in his right foot 
rare curiosities were a pleasing addition, and has therefore been unable to get out 
greatly helping one to remember what was and canvass. Mr. Green told a Times 
told. It was all interesting and mbch out man, however, that he would not have 
of the common. But beyond all this, it canvassed in any case. He said he had ra

the impression made upon one’s fused to be nominated on several occasions 
mind, of a life of devoted service. previous to this year, despite the fact that

Miss McKim impressed one in the same numerous delegations waited on him from 
way. There was the same ring of genuine time to time, pressing him to offer, but he 
devotion to a noble calling. As sister of always replied that he had not time, 
the rector of St. Luke’s, as the first Cana- He was not anxious to run this year 
dian missionary to Persia, Miss McKim either, be said, but his friends had been 
has a special claim upon our regard and very persistent and hé would probably 
her touching account of her work stirred have refused if Aid. McGoldrick had not 
our hearts within us. made such a fuss on nomination day. He

For my own part I bad associated Per- pointed out that in all the time he bad 
sia with rose gardens, hut one learned of lived in the ward he had never asked for 
vast barren wastes and of the sad lack a piece of road repairing but had put on 
of medical treatment, which is the cause his own teams and had.done the work. He 
of so much bodily suffering. Yet, out of called attention to the narrow sidewalk 
all this misery there seems to be an open- of ashes that had been built out there, 
fog to bettfer things. The medical mis- and said it was absolutely unsuited to the 

1 sionary in ministering to the bodily ills of needs. Mr. Green has been in business 
those poor sufferers, is sometime* qblc to as a lime burner for about 33 yews. **vt 
awaken in them a sense of their souls, has been a resident of St: John since 1864.

In October, I attended a meeting of He is a large man of fine appearance, and 
the general board in Montreal. Tile meet- enjoys the reeMcfo of # who know him

«ssttjiawfe sziïsrs. ssiT.-s; s* £
■sr t L"11" sEaya^jrazrcnK
î-waJe *•“>* „„ ’ k wsi?£ ïï,“S,‘k™ SJK
2l,Z r J wo 3L— «Tto™T H« ™ rn a. re." s«re««
was justly proud. Together we listened 
to the able reports of the general offi
cers, together we heard from the lips of 
the missionaries of their life's work and 

(Continued on page 3.)

000 of extra insurance on the whole uni
versity plant. The medical building will 
share in this, but it is doubtful whether 
the insurance will covçr one half the ac
tual damage. The buildings themselves 
were erected at a cost of about $350,000.
The collections which they contained aro 
practically beyond all estimate as to value.

Dr. F. J. Shepperd stated that the tire 
destroyed for him the collection of a whole 
life time, his anatomical collection being 
part of the portion destroyed. This col
lection was famous throughout America 
and with its destruction passes a chapter 
in the history of anatomical science on 
this side of the >4cean

At three o’clock the tire was practical
ly under control and detachments of the 
fire brigade began to leave the scene. By 
this time it could be ascertained that the 
reading room library where 10,000 books 
are stored, was considerably damaged. It 
was thought, however, that the stack 
room library, containing in the neighbor
hood of 20,000 volumes, would he saved.

When the building was built and remod
elled some years ago, it was largely 
through the financial assistance ex
tended by , thê family' of Lord 
Strathcona, their donations amount
ing to $125,000. The university 
also contributed to the cost, and it 
is probable that the extension cost in all 
about $160,000.

The old building, which occupied the 
front site, was constructed in 1873. The 
upper flooring was of lead, this being done 
on account of the presence of the dissect- ’
ing rooms on that flat. This lead floor 
kept the flames in check for a full half 
hour after the roof had been destroyed.

The amount of insurance on the McGill 
medical buildings is $350,000 of which $250- 
000 is on the buildings and the balance 
on the contents. The amount is widely 
distributed among the insurance com
panies. Thp loss is approximately put at 
$500,000 but the college authorities are not 
prepared to subscribe to ahy particular 
aihount owing ^iinÇoœiBailj;^.^-

wiped ont.

MONTREAL, April 16—(Special)—He 
second disastrous fire within two weeks 
visited McGill University at an early 
hour this morning and practically de
stroyed the medical building, one of the 
oldest and most valuable of the splendid 
collection on the college grounds. The re
sults of the fire were most disastrous, as 
in addition to the usual equipment of a 
college medical building, tile museum, one 
of the best on the continent, was destroy-

IIn the golden glow of autumn, we went, 
a small party, at the special request of the 
rector of Fredericton, to form a branch in 
the cathedral city. That, too, was a red 
letter day. We were most hospitably en
tertained. The clergy were helpful and 
considerate, the listeners attentive and 
most anxious to inform themselves thor
oughly respecting the work and methods 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary. Under these 
very favorable auspices two branches were 
formed.

The day had many pleasures, including 
a visit to Christ .Church cathedral, and to 
St. Annes, both endeared to us by many 
associations past and present. I owe a 
large debt to my helpers on this occas
ion.

The opening session of the fourth an
nual meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
of the Diocese of Fredericton, which is be
ing held here, was very largely attended, 
there being many delegates from the vari
ous parish branche? throughout the prov
ince.

The Holy Eucharist was 
Trinity church at 9.30 o’clock and at the 
conclusion of the service the members as
sembled in St. John’s (Stone) church 
school house, where the business jfceetmgs 
are being held. . ’ ....

The president, Mrs. (DrY Thomas 
Walker, occupied the chair, and after a 
hymn had been sung and prayer offered, 
the members answered to the roll call, af
ter which the minutes of the last meeting 
were read and confirmed. A very cordial 
greeting was then extended to the visiting 
delegates to which a suitable reply was 
made.

The president’s address 
ered as follows:—

Hear friends and fellow workers:—It is 
a great joy to greet you on the occasion of 
this, our fourth annual. We thank the 
giver of all good that he has brought us 
thus far en our way.

Wc remember how anxiously we made, 
ready for our first annual, dreading that 
wc could not provide enough of interest 
to fill the day. Now, our difficulty is to 
put into the two days the various matters 
we desire to bring to your notice. W htle 
I would not forestall the carefully pre
pared reports to which you are about to 
listen. I will touch lightly upon some of 
the events of the past year. It has been 
my privilege to assist in the formation of 
some of the new branches.

On a rainy evening last spring some of 
your diocesan officers journeyed to Fan- 
ville to be met by the rector and treated 
with tiie greatest kindness and hospital
ity. We found an enthusiastic little gath
ering » waiting us, nor can we forget the 
bright faces of the young people who list
ened as attentively as their elders to all 

Two branches were

a bright summer day by the river 
(bute I reached Clifton. There amidst the 
beautiful scenery, the tine sky above, the 
flowing river in front of us, I addressed 
a party of earnest church women. It was 
pleasant having our meeting in the open 
sir, and to speak to those to whom mis
sionary subjects came with the zest of a 
new and delightful interest. I was greatly 
helped in forming the Clifton branch by 
the kind thoughtfulness of a devoted mem
ber of one of the city branches.

1
■s

celebrated in I
1

ed.
The loss in this cannot be considered in 

money value as the museum has been col
lecting for nearly three quarters of a cen
tury, and contained many absolutely price
less specimens.

The magnificent medical library, how
ever, will be saved, and this is no Small 
comfort to the university authorities as it 
contained many works as valuable in their 
way as the collection in the museum.

Money cannot spell the loss which will 
be caused to the university by this second 
disaster but a conservative estimate made 
while the fire was raging by one profes
sor, placed the damage at nearly $500,000 
with a strong probability of it running 
far beyond that.

Insurance is not known, but, in such a 
disaster, the insurance is a mere detail, 

with the actual
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we had to tell. I
In re McKenzie vs. Hugh A. Method * 

et al, J. W. Richardson applied for an in
junction to restrain the defendants from * 
the sale of the premises at MilKoVn, X. 
B., under power of sale and mortgage. Or
der for injunction granted staying sale on 
payment of $414, amount of mortgage, in
to court. Question of costs reserved un
til hearing. M. Monagle for defendant. , • 

In re Michael Faire! v. Portland Rolling 
Mills, hearing set for Thursday, 25th inst. * 
Mclnerney, Stockton & Price for plaintiff; 1 
M. G. Teed for defendant.

EQUITY COURT
The regular monthly sitting of the Eq

uity court was held this morning, Mr.
Justice Barker presiding.

In re the Eastern Trust Co., vs. the 
Cushing Sulphite Co., M. G. Teed moved 
to confirm the referee’s report. Order 
granted.

In re Earle vs. Stephen B. Bustin, A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., moved for a writ of pos
session. Order made.

In re Willard Smith vs. Rorson, J. W. 
McCready moved to take the bill pro con- 
fesso. Order granted. It appeared that 
the amount due was $92.14. An older for 
sale was made and out of the proceeds of 
said sale amount due is to be paid and 
balance is to be paid into court.

Davidson, M. G.

\

A BIG FIRETHEY SMASHED 
THE FURNITURE

HARKINS IS
COMING BACK IN BOSTON

;

HANG A DOZEN EDITORS ;
AND SECURE WORLD’S PEACE

Blaze in a Central Wharf Ware
house This Morning Did 
$100,000 Damage.

Fredericton Men in Trouble 
Over Row in a Woodstock 
Road House.

A dozen fine trout are on exhibition to
day in the window of Black’s restaurant 
on Alain street. They were caught by T. 
A. Black, Alex. B. Holly and Capt. Chas. 
Brennan who spent nine days at Big 
Harvey Lake. They are beautiful fish 
and have attracted a lot of attention. The . 
largest one weighed, when caught, 3 
pounds, 7 ounces and its weight today af-1 
ter some little shrinkage is 3 1-4 pounds. 
The smallest one weighs about half a 
pound.

His West Indian Trip Cut Short 
By An Outbreak of Yellow
Fever. In re Davidson vs.

Teed asked that the motion stand till 
Tuesday next. Granted.

In re Attorney-General of N. B. vs. the 
St. John Lumber Co. Stood over till next

Friends of W. S. Harkins, the veteran 
theatrical man, will learn with regret that 
he and his company have been obliged to 
cut short their West Indian trip because 
of an outbreak of yellow fever in Trinidad, 
which has caused the enforcement of a 
rigid quarantine over all the islands.

The Harkins company left Halifax for 
Bermuda and the West Indies about four 
weeks ago, and the intention was to play 
there during May, returning for a St. John 
engagement in June. Yellow Jack, how
ever, necessitated a change in their plans, 
and Mr. Harkins and company will arrive 
here on the steamer Orinoco.

The Orinoco sailed from Bermuda on 
Sunday for St. John via Halifax. She will 
reach Halifax on Thursday and is due 
here early next week.

Writing from Hamilton, Bermuda, on 
April 10, Mr. Harkins said his company 
had done large business and had enjoyed 
the trip immensely until it was cut short.

BOSTON, April 16—A fire of threaten
ing proportions broke out on Central 
wharf this morning in one of the large 
warehouses. A report that a quantity of 
oil was stored there caused considerable 
excitement and three alarms were sound
ed. The warehouse is a large stone struc
ture standing at Central wharf and At
lantic avenue. The flames are said to 
have started after an explosion on the 
premises of the Eastern Oil Company. 
Following the explosion flames burst from 
the windows and a number of wagons, 
which were being loaded on the wharf, 
were scorched and the horses attached to 
them were severely burned, 
drays containing cotton were set on fire. 
They were dragged out into Atlantic ave. 
ablaze. Several persons, who were burn
ed by the sudden outbreak of flames were 
treated at a hospital. At 11 o'clock it was 
believed that the flames would be confined 
to the warehouse.

Estimates of the loss aggregate about
$100,000.

FREDERICTON, N B April 16-(Speci- 
al)—Seven well known young men belong
ing to the city have been summoned to 
appear at the police court on Thursday to 
answer to a charge of creating a disturb
ance and smashing furniture at a resort 
of ill repute located on the Woodstock 
Road. It is said that they offered fifty 
dollars in settlement of the damage but 
it was refused.

The ice in the river is holding on well 
and may not go out for a week or ten 
days.

The two tramps named Arthur McLean 
and Samuel Adams, arrested at Fairville, 
a short time ago charged with stealing a 
honsc from a resident of Rusiagomish 
were arraigned before Judge Wilson at 
Burton yesterday and declined to avail 
themselves of the speedy trials act. They 
will be tried at Simbury circuit court 
which opens next month.

German Ambassador in Russia Suggests This to 
W. T. Stead and Editor of Review of Reviews 
Practically Endorses It—Dollars Rained at Close 
of Mr. Stead’s Lecture.

court.
In re Canadian Ding Co. v The Interna

tional Drug Co., stood over until next 
court.

In re Glaaier v. Glasier, stood over till 
next court.

In re Ilanington, for administrator, v. 
Connell, stood over till next court.

j

The central executive of the N. B. and 
P. E. I. Sunday School Association will 
meet in their office in this city this even
ing at 8 o'clock. I

TWO OPINIONS OF TEDDY;
HIS POLITICAL FUTURE

newspapers, which were constantly en
gaged in 'making mischief.

The imperial chancellor of Germany 
said to me
Prince Von Buelow, said to me: “The 
Emperor is for peace, the King is for 
peace, all the governments are for peace, 
the parliaments are for peace, and the 
great commercial and industrial classes are 
for peace. Only the journalists are for 
war. And diplomats have to spend all 
their time in running about here and there 
with pails of water trying to put out the 
tire which the newspaper kindles.”

Eighteen years ago, Mr. Stead said, the 
German ambassador in Russia told hirq 
that the peace of the world could be secur
ed by the hanging of 12 editors. At Wash
ington the other day an eminent American 
said the newspapers here, as in the old 
world, rendered the task of the govern
ment in maintaining peace very difficult 
and suggested as the only remedy, the el
ectrocution chair.

Mr. Stead said that lie did not hesi
tate to declare that in the discussion of 
international affairs the liberty of the 
press has in many scandalous instances 
degenerated into a license which is at this 
moment the gravest danger which threat
ens the peace of the world.

Continuing, he said: “Standing here as 
it were upon the housetop of the world, 
and knowing that my voice will be heard 
throughout all the continents, I proclaim 
the truth which all responsible men re
cognize, but which none dare to declare, 
that the irresponsible license of the 
has increased, is increasing, and must be 
evaded not only in the interests of inter
national peaoe, but in the interest# of the 
press itself.”

The speaker said he did not recommend 
either the gallows or the electric chair, 
but it ought not to be beyond the re
sources of civilization for laws to be pass
ed which would confine in prison every 
journalist who could be convicted by 12 
jurons good men and true of having false 
or misleading statements in scare heads 
or in the body of his paper which were 
calculated to inflame national animosity 
against neighboring nations and so to en
danger the maintenance of peace.

PITTSBURG, April 12—At the close of 
. remarkable address by W m. T. Stead, 
editor of Review of Reviews, London, 
Eng., at the re-dedication ceremonies of 
the Carnegie Institute of Pittsburg, late 
today in which the speaker announced 
plan to raise $100,000 neocssary to con
duct the pilgrimage from all countries to 
The Hague conference advocated in a re
cent New York address, unbounded en
thusiasm took pessession of the large aU- 

thrown to the

•?Several

Ex-Governor Odell, of New York, Vigorously Grills 
the Strenuous President—Roosevelt and Re
nomination.

a

WALL STREET
THE FERRY TOMORROW jNEW YORK, April 16—Prices of stocks 

rose over last night’s level at the opening 
dealings, advances running to over a point 
in one or two of the, speculative favorites. 
The market opened firm.

The ferry steamer Ludlow will be off 
the route tomorrow morning from 7.30 un
til 9.30 o’clock, to enable the dredge to 
remove some sunken logs and mud from 
the west side ferry slip. It is impossible 
to get the work done without some in
terruption of traffic, and this course has 
been decided on.

MONTREAL STOCKSdiehce and money 
floor of the stage.

To raise the $100,000 Mr. Stead pro
posed that every boy and girl in colleges 
and universities throughout the United 
States donate 50 cents. He said the lee- 
gon thus furnished to Europe would be an 
influential factor in the quest of inter
national peace.
' The suggestion came at the end of his 
address and for fully five minutes after 
he sat down the applause was prolonged.

arosj and said

was
MONTREAL, Que April 16—The stock 

market was extremely dull today. Only 
about a half dozen issues figured. There 
were sales of MacKay at 69; Dom Iron 
pfd, 50 1-2; Lake of Woods Milling, 77; 
Winnipeg Ely,

"It is much better for us to disagree 
with the great and intelligent, to be ten
acious of our rights, than to be like dumb 
driven cattle, acquiescent because it is 
easier to be followers than leaders ; fol
lowers of those who like ourselves, are but 
human and liable to errors.”

YPSILANTi, Mich., April 16—Congress
man Charjes E. Townsend, in an inter
view here, said:

“I don’t see very well how President 
Roosevelt can avoid lenomination. 
demand for him is so great he cannot re
fuse to accept, although he has announ
ced he will not He is in the midst of 
some treacherous undertakings that need 
his direction. There is the Panama can
al for one thing. If he were re-elected 
the work would be well on toward com
pletion by the end of another term.”

Townsend added, however, that if Roo
sevelt consulted his own convenience he 
woul probably avoid the strain of another ■ 
four years of such strenuous work. 
President. Roosevelt were not a candidate, 
Townsend said he would like to see the 
president’s supporters favor Secretary 
Taft for his successor.

While he anticipated that there would 
be no lack of money to fight Roosevelt 
and his policies, Townsend said he did 
not. believe the report that $5,000,000 has 
been pledged for that purpose. He pre
dicted opposition to the president would 
have their candidate openly selected from 
the outset and not depend upon a sec
ond choice of the delegates instructed for 

, Roosevelt.

NEW YORK, April 16-The annual din
ner of the “Grillera’ club” made the oc
casion for speeches by a number of prom
inent New Yorkers, including former Gov
ernor Odell, D. Cady Herrick, and others. 
Odell in the course of a speech said:

“Every age has its foibles, ite vagar
ies, its strenuous men and times when 
the voice ot the reformer, like that of the 
grasshopper, is a burden in the land. The 
time comes when there are fewer diseases 
than remedies, more charlatans than phy
sicians, and more apparent faults than 
virtues.

“Some men who have become famous 
encircle themselves with boundaries of 
their own egotism. Give me the simple 

in preference to him whose constant 
hankering for power and pelf has distort
ed his imagination, and led him to the 
belief that his honesty is the only Simon- 
prire article, and that all other members 
of society are cheats, frauds, and liars.

“It takes something more than power 
to inflict personal or political chastise
ment, to climb hills and to shoot, to 
make brave men. The bravest man is he 
who can discern his own faults and make 
confession and reparation for them. Dig
nity is characteristic of a gentleman. Re
sponsibility should bring with it respect 
for judgment, but when there is a sacri
fice of both dignity and respect of re
sponsibility through utterances that are 
incompatible with either or both, that man 
is not a great man who thus indulges, no 
matter if the ignorant applaud him for

WOMAN’S COMMON FAULT.
“Are you certain the woman is insane?" 

the judge asked.
“Oh! there’s no doubt about it, judge,

“She

I

175 3-8.“I like a brilliant man.”
“Well, I could make bright remarks if 

you’d lead up to ’em, like wives do in the 
newspaper witticisms.”—Washington Her
ald.

answered the celebrated alienist, 
imagines her husband is a millionaire.”

“Oh rot!” exclaimed the disgusted judge 
“Do you want to lock up all the women in 
the United States?’!

The Boston steamer Governor Cobb, 
Captain Pike, arrived at 1.30 o’clock to
day and landed 53 passengers.

IFinally the speaker again 
that, probably the audience would like to 
contribute to the fund. Immediately a 
shower of silver money landed on the 
Stage coming from all parts of the music 
hall.

Wiliam T. Stead's address was on “The 
next step toward international peace.” 
He said:

"I have just made a journey through 
ten countries for the purpose of finding out 
what is the next step toward internation
al peace,” said the speaker; “I have seen 
three kings two queens, and one prince 
regent, and all the prime ministers, am
bassadors and public men that were 
worth seeing and I found them all unani
mous uj>on two things. The first was that 
thev were quite sure that whatever might 
be the case with the nine other countries 
they declare with 
government and their nation were most 
absolutely devoted to peace and were 
most resolutely determined to prevent 
war. The second point on which they 
were all agreed was that the greatest, if 
only danger, to the peace of the world 
lay in the existence of a large number of 

unscrupulous and irresponsible

The

1f THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
photo and autograph, and in return will 
present him with her autograph and a 
photo of the Old Cbipman House, where 
his Uncle Edward stayed when he was in 
St. John, and danced with Birdie’s great 
aunt. The Prince cannot fail to be 
charmed with the souvenir, and with the 
grand niece of the King’s partner in the 
old-time galop. Many of her friends envy 
Birdie the distinction that belongs to her, 
and the social status which places hcr en 
regie in the foremost rank when Princes 
arc to be entertained. Birdie s tailor and 
milliner will be quite busy for several 
days.

this morning, and made thç teeth of tim
id people chatter with dread, 
seems good reason to fear the worst, but 
as yet the rumor has not been positively 
confirmed.

BIRDIE AND THE PRINCE manThere
The lovely Miss 

Birdie McWhat 
was in quite a flut
ter of joyous ex
citement this morn
ing. She had read 
in the rooming pa
lier that a real, live 
Prince is coming to 
St. John to take 
steamer for Liver
pool.
Birdie, with other 
society leaders, will 
call on the Prince, 
and tell him how 
charmed they a 11 

that he has

press <$>% U
Tlie new reporter spent a large part of 

the forenoon in Stanley ward, and when 
he arrived at the office he. was so much 
affected by political considerations that he 
put his heels on the desk and wanted to 
sing his news. His head was put under 
the tap.

3
Of coursecertainty that their

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam sais that there 
arc signs of trout in the Settlement 
streams, and as usual he will be glad to 
furnish aspiring anglers with a good string 
of stories. Hiram is very obliging in that 
WAfo kutiws JUitt

♦ ♦ #16Cz:
;The rumor that Spring, which was loit

ering about town yesterday, had been 
taken out and lost somewhere back of

are
Jthe Loyalists. Bird'chonored the City of

Inu decided U. ask -the Prince lut: In* iPod. Hun*, wax van jeeneod dual town UtiW uriCBU
I
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Store open evenings until 8 p. m.—Saturdays 11 p. m.
'

UNION CLOTHING CO’Y'

throughout Canada speak 
volumes for the merits ofi ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Alex. Corbet, Manager.
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. “Menzie Line" 
Wall PapersBuy Where You Get the Best Values 'M

For tasty decorative effects 
and reliability of color, they 
are unequalled.

Ask for “Menzie Line”
Wall Papers.

THE NAME IS ON EVERY ROLL

and that Is right here. You are buying here every day and so are your friends. We are 
showing a great assortment of NEW SPRING CLOTHES for Men, Young Men and 
Boys, at most reasonable prices—Prices to Suit All Purses.

i
r
i
r
! t

SMART SPRING SUITS'

-7|l 0V «, $5.00 to $22.00 Latest Fabrics 
5.00 to 15.00 New Patterns 

10.00 
9.00

MEN’S SUITS,
Young Men’s do.
Boys* 3-Piece do. - 2.08 to 
Boys’ 2-F* le ce do.

% ;

5

/indispensable in Winter.V
M There’s a need in every home for \

Suits to please every boy
All new fabrics1.98 to

/

Union Clothing Co.WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING. Bm Syrup of Red Spruce Com

A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat \ 
Irritation—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation— W- ' 

strengthen the lungs—ward off the cough. %
All the healing, soothing, curative properties of Canadian Spruee % 
m—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 et», bottle. A

again and left the room, followed by de 
Lana and Giannotto.

“Now, I had almost forgot, my lord,” 
she said, pausing with a smile. “My 

! page, his sister and his brother, would 
leave Milan tomorrow' for Brescia—what 
for, Adrian ? Indeed, I have forgot—but 
I have the Duke’s permission, and would 
only ask your countersign upon this pass
port.”

She spread before the captain a parch
ment bearing Visconti’s signature.

“This is no time to be leaving Milan, 
boy,” said de Inna.

“Our father is sore sick at Brescia,” 
returned Adrian. “Dying, my lord.”

De Lana smiled.
“A long and dangerous journey to make 

for a sick father.”
“There is money in the matter for these 

•children, and it is my pleasure,” said 
Valentine.

De Lana bent over the parchment and 
affixed his name, and in that second, Val- 

knowest; let no one stop thee—and listen—1 entine glancing at Giannotto, their eyes
met, and the scretary understood. He 
had meant to hasten to Visconti’s rooms; 
he meant now not to. Do Lana gave the 
parchment back, and Valentine handed it 
to Adrian.

“And now, Lord d’Orkans, 
with us to Isotta’s prison?”

“Truly,” said dc Lana, “the lady is as 
firmly guarded as at any time. I have 
looked to that.”

“Desperation is a great sharpener of the 
wits, my lord,” smiled Valentine Viscon
ti. “When life and liberty are at stake, 
the weakest will venture—and accom
plish much.” Newcastle, April, 15—Howard Norton,

‘Indeed, I think with the lady,” put in manager of the open air skating rink, died 
Giannotto, “that too much zeal cannot on Saturday night, after a short illness of 
be shown for anything so near to the j consumption. Deceased was thirty-three 
Duke's heart as this. years old. He had been a widower several

De Lana shrugged. years and left no children.
“We will go, lady.”
Half an hour later Giannotto and the 

captain waited in the guard-room of Isot
ta’s prison.

Valentine, one of her women and the 
page, had entered the prison itself. The 
Duke's signet had passed through all the 
formidable barriers. It was late, almost 
dark.

“This shows a malice in the lady I do 
not like,” said de Lana. “What need she 
to triumph over her brother’s victim?”

/
M OnThe Viper of Milan.

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

t m*N*II i
ALL OVER TOWN I

■ APPROPRIATE HEADWEAR WFH COAT OF CHECKED MOHAIR.

Motoring about town, calling and shopping, one needs garments and headwear 
which embody a note of dressiness in their makeup. Of course, . coats must be 
made of materials which will shed the dust arising from the city s asphalted 
streets, and hate must not be of too dressy a character. Mohair is a splendid 
material for the long enveloping coat to be worn over a dressy afternoon frock of 
silk or some other fashionable fabric. In this instance the coat of brown and 
white checked mohair is accompanied by a small mushroom sailor of brown chip, 

bound—as are many of the auto hats—with self-colored leather and trimmed with 
tan satin ribbon, bowed on the front of the crown, and shaded pink roses en 
circling the crown. Over this is adjusted the long automobile veil, which may be 
discarded upon entering the house or shop, the hat a sufficiently smart accessory 
to the gown when the coat is removed.

/ Times 
Want Ads

“Quick!” gasped Valentine. “I thought 
I had been years.”

She unclasped her mantle and gave it to 
the boy. “Take that back to my room- 
say I was too hot—give it to Comstanza— 
she alone is in my confidence, as thou

'Continued.)

The seal and the parchment were much 
but the keys would be everything. They 
were not within the bureau; she rifled 
them once again—no, they were not there.

She turned away in vexation, and stood 
6 second irresoluté. .

These rooms deserted, yet so full of 
their owner, were terrifying.

^ Was sick with fear—still, she must have 
those keys.

Hastily she turned over every article in 
the .room, left as Visconti had left them 
■—books, papers ornaments.

There were no keys there.
She looked into the antechamber, that 

Was bare and empty; she knew it too 
well tç suppose what she sought could be 
hidden there.

In . desperation she retraced her steps 
Had stood again within the second room. 
An impulse made her lift the arras, and 
ehe beheld another door; and another 
still; they were either side Visconti’s 
empty seat. She tried one; it opendd im
mediately on a black marble stairway, and 
she closed it again with a thrill.

Desperately she opened the other door 
held to her courage desperately, and cross
ed the threshold. The room was paneled 
in black and scarlet, floor and ceiling in
laid with gold and black.

A great mirror hung opposite the .doo,r; 
either side a tatie, cjfcjyF with a coDec- 
HorPoF arEïclèneffi n utter-contusion.

Valentine turned them over in frantic 
haste; there were laces and rings, jewels 
and curios, gloves, and strangely carved 
bottles. She handled the last carefully— 
she knew not what they might contain.

Still there were no keys.
Valentine, fast losing nerve, felt that 

she had been in these rooms for hours, 
the silence and suggestion oppressed her 
till she could have screamed—but she had 
risked too. much to retreat.

There was an inlaid bureau, and a cof
fer beneath it; she opened the bureau and 
sought again; rings, daggers, treasures 
from Della Scala’s collections, uncut gems, 
powders, scents, rosaries, charms, missals 
—only no hint of what she looked for.

On top of the coffer was a roll of draw
ings, the plans of the new church, sever
al parchments, petitions, specimens of 
marble from the new quarries, carvings, 
mail gauntlets—Valentine swept them off 
on to the floor, and then threw the cof
fer open.

It was full of clothes—upon the velvet 
of the topmost mantle lay the small bunch 
of master-keys.

Valentine grasped it, and hid it in the 
. little pocket at her side.

She had all she needed now, and was 
turning in relief to go, when, struck by 
another thought, she bent again over the 
coffer, lifted the contents out on to the 
floor.

Visconti’s doublets were mostly too 
^|ndid for her purpose, but she seized 

plainest, wrapped it in her mantle, 
snatched one of the daggers from the 
table. Then making rapidly through the 
rifled room, with a breathless prayer of 
gratitude for safety, she stealthily pushed 
open the door on to the balcony, and saw 
the sunlight and her page’s eager face.

“Shut the door,” she whispered. 
’’Climb up and shut the top bolt.”

The boy obeyed.
“No one has been?”
“No, lady; you have been quick.”

t H
by tomorrow we shall be outside the 
gates.”

The page turned away with her mantle 
on his arm, and Valentine leaned against 
the wall, and with her hand upon her 
heart, took a moment to steady herself ; 
then with excited eyes, but even steps, 
she too walked slowly along the balcony 
toward the banqueting hall.

1 /Valentine

ness. Deceased was for many years mas
ter of the steamer running between Calais 
and Eastport, retiring ten years on ac
count of defective vision. He leaves be
sides the widow, one daughter and three 
sons, as well as one brother residing in 
Boston.

will come 1

m CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists* Sundries

1
“The Duke has not returned,” said de 

Lana.
He spoke a little anxiously, and looked 

arohnd at the others who filled the coun
cil chamber, a few nobles, and the prin
cipal captains of the army and the mer
cenaries who defended Milan.

“Meanwhile, from whom do I take my 
orders? Who commands in Milan?

“I cannot answer you, my lord,” said 
Giannotto. “The Duke left no orders, at 
least with me.”

“The Dukeexpected not to be g 
long,” said Martin della Torre. “And ill 
it will be for him if be stays too long.”

“Meanwhile,” cried de Lana again, “to 
whom are we to look?”

The two pages announced the Lady Val
entine.

The men glanced at one another.
“The Lady Valentine,” repeated Gian

notto to de Lana. “She may tell us what 
to do.”

Not that he did not well know what 
terms of jeopardy she stood on with the 
Duke—but it was a shifting of responsib
ility that he welcomed.

All in the room rose to their feet to 
greet Valeriine.

She was leaning on d’Orleans’ arm, Ad
rian and her women following.

She looked regal, glorious. There was 
a fine color in her cheeks.

Do Lana kissed her hand. She did not j These unpleasant feelings of weakness 
wait for him to speak, her eyes wandered aU(j eollapse indicate that the sympathetic 
over the assembled faces.

“I have not come before, my lords,” she 
said, oecause I thought the Duke might 
at any moment be again among us; but 
now, hearing you were gathered here and 
that there was some question of the 
Duke’s pleasure in his absence as to who 
should issue orders for him, I am come 
to answer it in person.”

She drew nearer the head of the table, 
d’Orleans dropping a step behind.

“My lords, the Duke left me in power; 
in any absence he may make, enforced or 
at his pleasure, I rule in Milan.”

“You lady!” cried Giannotto, the words 
forced from him in great surprise.

“I,” answered Valentine. “Though I am 
no man—I am a Visconti. Has not the 
Duke left me in charge before, de Lana?”

She turned to the captain as she 6poke.
“In the late war with Florence—yes, 

lady.”
Valentine smiled.

!

Howard Norton
\

Richard H. Leonard \
one bo

Sydney, April 15.—(Special)—There died 
on April 12th at the residence of his son- 
in-law, C. S. Pike, Brooklyn (N. Y.j, 
Richard Henry, fourth son of the late C. 
E. Leonard, of this city, in the seventy- 
ninth year of his age. Mr. Leonard was 
the last male issue of an old loyalist 
stock, his grandfather, George Leonard, 
having moved with his family from Ply
mouth (Mass.) to New Brunswick at the 
close of jhe war of independence. For hie 
distinguished services in the war and as 
partial compensation for his great pecun
iary loss, the British government gave 
Col. Leonard large grants of land at Parr- 
town and at Sussex Vale, where he after
wards resided, and a pension for life of 
£1,000 a year.

.<!
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Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.(To be continued.)

SINKING SENSATIONS 
IN THE STOMACH

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
Do They Affect You ?!

PRINCE LEOPOLD TO 
SAIL PROM ST. JOHN

-

TSe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.nervous system is out of order.
The cause is impairment of nerve tone, 

from failure of the stomach to
/

Montreal, April 15.—His Royal High
ness Prince Leopold, Duke of Saxe Co
burg Gotha, son of the late Duke of Al
bany and consequently a nephew of King 
Edward VII., ia at the Windsor en route 
for the motherland. Some weeks ago the 

landed at Vancouver from the Or-

1 arising 
perform its work.

Acute indigestion follows and the natur
al result is mental depression, and a feel
ing of collapse and extreme weakness.

The best, because the quickest and 
surest cure, is Ferrozone.

It acts at once upon the digestive and 
assimilative organs—it fortifies the stom-

P. O. Box 187. St. John, N. B.70-72 Prince William Street.

I
i

prince
ient and made several halts on his way 
across the continent,' reaching the city yes- 

. terday by the Canadian Pacific. His royal
ach-makes the blood nourishing gives it highnc6e will visit Quebec, returning in 
a neb, red color, the best evidence of ^Jme take the steamboat special for St.
heXl1' - „ , . , , John (N. ti.) on Thursday evening.

“hor ten years I suffered acutely from The prince, who possesses the
stomach trouble, writes Mr. Maxwell

I

Thompson, of Toledo. “I always had a ! tn J^y °19, ^884, and^thvL nrt

headache and dull feelmg after meals. My qU:twenty-three years of age. Though 
appetite was poor, and I didn t relish nominally the reigning duke of the state 
food. It was all due to a weak, defec
tive stomach. I read about Ferrozone and 
ordered six boxes from my druggist. It 

no time at all before 1 felt much bet-

I HOME PAPERSof Saxe-Coburg, he does not yet possess 
the reins of power, these being held by a 
regent until he attains the age of twenty- 
five. Prince Leopold was married on Oct. 
11, 1905, to Princess Victoria Adelaide of 
Schleswig-Holstein-Glucksburg.

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES“Still, I need not ask you to believe me t^r, and when all the Ferrozone was used 
on that only—lest any should be doubtful j really took a new leaâe of life. I am 
I have proofs.” stronger, brighter, and feel more like
“Methinks they are needed before we take j work than before trying Ferrozone. It is 

the law from thee, lady,” said Martin del
la Torre, roughly.

Valentine looked at him. “What is this 
Lord della Torre?” she replied.

And she laid Visconti’s signet ring and 
seal upon the table.

Giannotto choked his wonder back.
“Does the Duke give these to any save

those he trusts—and these?” She showed | , n t> t> a
the keys lying on her open hand: the key . Mrs. Mary Sanborn, widow of Mayes Arm main lino 8nn- nf
of the armory, the treasury, the prisons: j Santoro, died Monday at her residence,, ^ inlp£tant stations on that division, 
the master-keys of the whole palace. ! 234 Douglas avenue, after an illness last-, 1

“He gave them to me—when, Adrian?” i jng ti|nce December. She was aged sev- j 
“Yesterday momine, lady.” j enty-seven years. Deceased had been a !

“Yesterday morning. Had lie not loft resident of this city for the last thirty !

, . .. , . T , „ Miss H. E. Mullin, Fredericton; J. P.
a splendid tonic, the best I ever used, jjood, Charlottetown; Misses M. and L.

Ferrozone is unrivalled in curing stem. Ha St. jobn and Rev. and Mrs. J. B. 
ach ailments, try it and be convinced. ; SaOTj Halifax, were registered at the high 
bold by all druggists in 50c. boxes. commissioner's office, London, during the

week ended Anril 2.Sick all the Time with 
Kidney Trouble

OBITUARY
Mrs. Mayes Sanborn

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes of* 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you in 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always "making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

1
John B..fielding, who a year ago went 

British Columbia as a relief operatorto
i

4 BOXES CURED HIM
Mr. Whellam was a mighty ill man 

.this spring. He had been ailing for 
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back 
end through the hips. Dull headaches 
and dizzy spells. Appetite poor—nothing 
seemed to taste right.

Finally, an old friend told him about 
a friend who was in just that condition 
and who was cured by GIN PILLS.

Mr. Whellam tried them. And yon 
wopld not know him for the same man 
now. That worried, strained look about 
the face is gone. His eyes are bright— 
his complexion rosy. He enjoys what 
he esta—hua gained in weight—and sleeps 
like a top.

He had kidney trouble. GIN PILLS 
practically gave new kidneys—healed 
end strengthened these vital organs— 
soothed the bladder—and freed the sys
tem of uric acid that was poisoning him."

Broad Cove, C.B., July 6 1906.
I received a sample of your Gin Pills last 

fall. They did me a great deal of good. In 
fact, they are the best kidney medicine I know 
of. A neighbor of mine has tried them and 
they did him more good than all the Doctors' 
Medicine he took in three months. I will.not 
forget during my lifetime the benefit your Gin 
Pilla have Been to me. Joan wbsllah.

The present number or seamen in the 
British navy is about; 40,000, and there are

fîK-sjfrïL-s çiISSlS 5Eyou would accept my word—and these | death. Her husband predeceased her 
proofs.” : thirty-two years and she is survived by

There was silence. one son, William M., and three daughters
“Are you convinced, lords?” asked Val- —Mrs. II. N. Sharp, Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon 

entine. and Miss Annie—all of whom reside here.
“I ain,” said Giannotto. bowing to hide The funeral will take place from her late 

the twinkle in his ugly eyes; and the oth- residence Wednesday afternoon, 
ers, each according to his fashion, mur
mured an assent.

“And now I will take ' upon , me my 
brother's duties,” continued Valentine.
“For you, de Lana, I have no commands; 
only look well to the arming of the walls, 
let not my brother say we were idle in 
his absence; I would have the soldiers in 
readiness to guard against a surprise— 
and meanwhile I ask your company.”

De Lana bowed.
“On a visit to Della Scala’s wife. She 

is a priceless hostage, and ill would it 
suit with our safety even if aught befell 
her.”

“You would visit her yourself, lady?”
“Aye, myself, since with me lies the 

power and so the responsibility, and I 
would not shirk it. Lords,” she continu
ed generally, “we can do little else but 
wait—only hold yourself in readiness— 
for the Duke’s sake and the honor and 
security of Milan!”

She put her hand on d’Orleans’ arm

day recently, still attends Sunday school 
as a pupil. She has resided in the town 
all her life.

PAIN/

Miss Belle Golding Pain In the head—pain anywhere, has Its oansa
sSSrSSS

Monday of pneumonia, at the residence tablet—called Dr. Bhoop’s Headache Tablet—
of Moses Cowan, 18 Camden street. Miss ^e^ctYs^nnîtXrieesinglydeÏÏghtfuLGenthr, 
Golding, who was but nineteen years old, though safely, it surely equalizes the blood dreu. 
was an accomplished young lady. She have a headache, it’s blood pressure,
was a member of Main street Baptist If It’s painful periods with women, same catHA
church, and was active in the work there. If you are sleepless, restless, nervous. It’s blood
Her death will cause regret to her large Sî^tyvfor ^ShoobsHeadache Tablets stop 
circle of friends and acquaintances. A it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute
week ago Sunday she was in her usual fl^orflnTdMsn’t it get red, »nd
health, but was seized with an attack of swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It’s con. 
pneumonia, to which she succumbed. The Ewti?n- blood pressure. You'll find it where pain 
funeral will be held Thursday afternoon, We self at 25 cents!* and cheerfully recommend 
with service at the house at 2.30 o’clock. )Are your kidneys sick ? Do you feel 

just as Mr. Whellam did? Then take 
GIN PILLS on our positive guarantee 
that they will cure you. To have you 
give them a fair trial, we send a free 
sample if you mention this paper. Write 
to-day to Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg. 84 

GIN PILLS are sold by dealers every- 
where at 50c a box—or 6 boxes for $2.50.

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets
Capt. D. Ryan

XSt. Stephen, N. B., April 15—(Special)— 
Captain D. Ryan died today at his resi
dence in Calais, after several months illr i

.
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DO YOU GET UPto offend, and caters to the ladies and 
children;

Fifth, the theatre going public arc al
ways sure of enjoying a pleasant evening's 
entertainment and seeing what the man
agement advertises;

To one reason why everybody should 
see it this year is that the 25th edition 
of the Devil’s Auction is new in its en
tirety.

The management of the Opera House 
announces the opening of the big attrac
tion tonight, Wednesday afternoon and 
evening.

be blessed by Him ‘for Whom it is 
given.’ ”

Having had a good year, let us look for
ward with “faith and hope” to the future 
and thank God for the privilege of more 
work to do, asking Him for willing hearts 
and hands to do it “in His name.’’

MARY A. ROBERTSON, 
Diocésain Treasurer

u.
SESSION OPENED

THIS MORNING
(Continued from Page One.)

WITH A LAME BACK ?of some of their pressing needs, and heard 
them make light of privations that to us
seemed appalling.
By a thoughtful arrangement of the Mon

treal branch of the auxiliary, we met the 
missionary bishops it lunch each day, and 
could thus, in conversation, learn yet 

of their lives and of how we could

The recording secretary’s report, show
ed the total number of brandies to be 29 
— five more than last year — and a 
total membership of 839, almost 200 more 

besides six junior

1 ii
than -last year; 
branches and the Babies’ Branch num
bers about 60, having been in existence 

The three life memberships 
are Mrs. Richardson, wife

Jmore
best help their work. I think that we 
both returned more than ever anxious to 

’do all ki our power “to aid and encour
age missionaries.’’

An effort is being made to convey to 
the out of town branches all information 
provided to us through the general ' sec
retary. We trust this is proving satis
factory. We are grateful to those mem
bers who are representing the out of town 
branches and sending us full accounts of 
what transpires at the monthly meetings 
Of the board, that they know just what 
is being done and are thoroughly in touch 
with it all.

This year has brought changes in the 
personnel of the rity rectors. The former 
rector of Trinity has become our coadju
tor bishop and in his new and responsible 
office, we fully. believe, watches ' over our 
well-being. The former rector of St. 
Paul’s has removed to 6t. Luke’s, Toron
to—that he is not forgetful of his former 
flock is testified by a recent gift of a win-' 
dow placed in the chapel of St. Paul’s,

: in honor of Almighty God and of many 
! happy years spent in St. John, 
i The former rector Of St. James’ is now in 
| Prince Albert (missionary diocese of Sas- 
1 katchewan). From time to time he sends 

us interesting accounts of the work done 
there. 1

Wc follow all these with kindest wishes, 
not forgetting their help and sympathy 
in the early stages of our existence as an 
organization.

The diocese has suffered a severe loss 
in the death of Archdeacon Neales. I 
quote a few words from the resolutions 
moved and passed unanimously at a 
meeting of the executive of the diocesan 
board. “While they realize the great loss 
Archbishop Neals’ death is to the whole 
diocese, they thank God for the good ex
ample of this, His servant, who ' having 
finished his course in faith, now rests 
from his labors.”

of tne world have been materially improv- \yc cannot close without a word of 
cd by the flow of funds to the reserve thanks to the diocesan officers, who by 
Centres. As a consequence, the Banl# of their ready co-operation have made light- 
England reduced its minimum rate from er each undertaking.
five to four and a half per cent, and it The work of the literature committee 
is very likely that the Bank of France will is worthy of special mention. To their 
take off the fraction added to its own rate efforts we owe the admirable lectures on 
gojHc few weeks "ago. Gall ■ money has been India, and much else that is good, 
a glut on the New York market this week I commend the Babies’ branch to yfeur 
and, owing to the comparative dullness of loving interest, also the junior work— 
the stock market, the reserves' of the both are most important. I read lately, 
banks have been considerably strengthen- “If there was more care taking in train
ed. The technical proposition of the In- ing the saplings there would not be so 
ternational market should, everything con- many crooked trees.” 
sidered, be exceptionally strong, after the To our secretaries we are all deeply 
drastic liquidation of the past three indebted. Through their painstaking ef- 
montlis, and. the driving out of weak ac- forts we receive the information that 
counts, but, as is usual after a financial awakens and fosters our interest in all 
‘spill,’ the public, excepting the invest- that pertains to the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
ment purchasers, are reluctant to partici- The work of the Dorcas’ secretary is 
pate in the trading. Perhaps, when the now tetter known and, therefore, more 
weatner admits of a more seasonable trade valued. All look to her for those valu- 
in general business, with prospects of an- ap]<, hints that make our bales so satis- 
other year of big profits, and bonuses, and factory to each recipient. We are most 
what not, a speculative interest will be fortunate in having a treasurer who 
induced on the part of the public that af- ug all love giving, by first making
fects that sort of thing. It will then re- uoderstaad how much our help is 
quire little effort for ‘big’ traders to make nee(je(i_
the best of the situation. The co^I^ry ,-Xo our Leaflet editor we would give 
prosperous, more so than PWIflPs praise and thanks for making so much
era, and some of the surplus n.. m valuable information come to us in so 

or late find their way to the invest- 8mall a space>
I beg of you to give to the (missionary 

cause fÿoûr loving service, ' and, above ell,

i: Wnê*'/
MEj/J.i|

SHIRRINGonly a year, 
during the year 
of the Coadjutor Bishop, Honorary Pres
ident of Trinity church, of which she is 
a life member; Mrs. Saadford, wife of the 
rector of St. Andrew’s^ and Mrs. W. D. 
Forster, of the Mission Church Branch, 
St. John.

During the past year, eight regular and 
eleven executive meetings have been held. 
Here, Mrs. Howard spoke highly of the 
work of the president, thanking her for 
the use of her home for the eleven exec
utive meetings. '

The j-eitiamder of the report dealt with 
past meetings, and the whole was unani
mously adopted.
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MINATURE ALMANAC.

Tide
Rises Sets High Low
. .6.44 7.04 1.34 8.07
..5.42 7.05 2.12 8.45
..6.40 7.07 2.63 9.26
..5.38 
..5.36
..5.36 7A0

Sun197
April
15 Mon ..

116 Tue .. ..
17 Wed .. ..
18 Thur...........
19 Fri...............
20 Sat...............

i
i

SIP*" f*

7.08 3.38 10.11
7.09 4.26 11.01

6.17 11.65

VB3SBL8 BOUND FOR ST JOHN. 
Steamer»—

Almerlanna, London, April 7.
Manchester Tracer. Manchester, March 89. 
Monmouth, Bristol, April 6 
Mount Temple, Antwerp. In Halifax Api I 
Pontiac at Bremen, March 26.
Raynarok, from Norfolk. April 13.

r1ms*
I $

THE THEATRES
A FUNNY FARCE AT

THE Of>ERA HOUSE| financial IDPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Pike, from Bos
ton via Eastport; W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Lyceum^toci: (Smpa^krt evening in ! po£jIrC'33;ln^onSe^*, Inîlüis, from 

the Opera House when they opened their Bridgeport, R O Elkin, ballast, 
second week’s engagement with that Coastwise:— 
screamingly funny farce “What Happen- ggr «Ter, 
cd to Jones. By their production last Scfar My8teryt 13< Thompson, fishing, 
evening the company added materially to Schr Havelock, 33 Mitchell, Wilson Beach, 
the liurels they have gained here and ^hr Augusta Evelyn, 30, Griffin, North 
the opinion was that the Jelenko Jonea gcll"r VJo]a Fearl> 2*n Wadlln, Bearer Har- 
obmpared very favorably with the other fcor. 
members of the same family who have 
been seen here previously.

Mr. Jelenko plays Jones with a strong-i Brigt Lady Napier, 210, Richards, from 
er hand than some other actors who BUzabeUugort, master. 321 tons hard coal tor
have been seen here in the past. He gch Fred B Bolano (Am), 214, Holowell, 
carries the character from start to finish from Eastport, Gandy A Allison, ballast, 
and if he leaves less) to the imagination 
of his audience he emphasizes the comedy 
phases of the part and drives them home 
in laugh prdvoking manner. For this 
treatment of the character he has ample 
precedent, and his rendering of it is prob- Coastwise;— 
a-bly the correct one. Certainly it is 
the funniest ever seen here.

Frank Powell as the real Bishop 
very good, and in his sombre dignity and 
general air of injured innocence made an 
excellent foil for the rollicking Jones of 
Mr. Jelenko. -

Mr. Hôckey as Prof. Goodley did ex
cellent work. His portrayal of that char
acter was a treat. /

Mr. Steppling as the policeman made 
his every appearance a subject for laugh
ter, and got all the laughs the part holds, 
while Mr. Butler was easily equal to all 
the requirements of the part of Richard, 
and Mr. Baumann waa seen to advantage FOREIGN PORTS,
as the escaped lunatic. New yorit- April 14—Ard, stmr Yeuctra,

Among the ladies the honors fell to smith. Halifax. 
clever little Miss Hollis who. as Cissy. £
gave an excellent perfornuiutx. l.v . ona cahoon, Caycme; Ellen M Mitchell, 
scenes with Jones were well handled and ke.iUin. St .To’rv
she entirely made good. ,*lyV Jd^tetiax ria uïïT ’

Miss Atkinson, as Alvina, gave a good Roue.cam j.pril 14—Ard, str Sellasla, 
presentation to a very entertaining part, Purdy, from Norfolk. '....
while Miss Hicks, ae Marjorie, took ad- H^York, April 16-Ard, str Leuctra.from
vantage of all the opportunities she had. Boston, April 16—Ard, schs Three Sleters, 
Miss Lee as Mrs. Goodley presented airiSt John: Freddie A ffiggins- Grand Manate 
excellent type, while Miss Goodall did Ann^Salmon Rtver; B «^Harwich, Clem-

well with the difficult role of Helena. old—Sch Bravo. Yarmouth.
The company went to Fredericton this | New York, April 14—Çld, strs Silvia, Hail- 

morning to make way for The Devil’s i 16-Paseed «”th, etr
Auction, end will return on Thursday1 Navigator (Nor), Windsor for New York; 
evening wh«a a splemlid production of ^hJlare C Porter^tor^^ork. J<flm Q
The Squaw Man will be given. waiter, St John. „ „ „ .

Eastport, April 16-Ard, schs Robin Hood, 
Boston; G M Porter, New York. , 

Fredrikstad, April 10—Sid, ship Merger- 
etha, Bay Verte. _ „ . ,

Passed—Str Ragnarok (Nor), Savannah for
SVineyard Haven, April 16—Ard, schs E C 

If one may judge by the large crowd Gates, St George (S I) for North Lubec ; Ida 
that thronged the Nickel Theatre yester- B Gibson
day the varied and attractive senes ot(1v^ piûmmer, Guttenburg for Windsor; 
moving pictures and illustrated songs be- ciaÿola, Port Johnson for St John; Helen, 
ginning yesterday at noon and running fg New gt ££
until 6 o clock and continuing again at i ££ New Haven; J L Colwell, for orders, 
o’clock and lasting until 10.30 p. m. were sid—Schs Golden Ball, from St John for 
greatly appreciated and the continu»- New««"let 1da%£ 
plan will take well m this city. Boston for St John; Oortnto. do tor do.

Last night there was ‘hardly a vacant Boothbay Harbor, April 15—Ard, sch Otis 
seat and the sketch entitled How Jones Miller. St John. Rowena 8t
Lost His Roll was greatly enjoyed. A j0^,emIdaA£uiy, ’dof Corinto, Port Orérille. 
Tragedy of the Sea is a thrilling and blood inlstràhUll, April 16—Passed, etr Parisian, 
curdling diecription of a shipwreck and St John and Halifax for Liverpool, 
seemed very realistic. The mail robbery 
waa excellently shown and culminated in 
the arrest of the robbers.

The illustrated songs last night were 
very ‘catchy’ and Percy Harney's song:
A'iolette was enthusastically applauded.

The new decorations in the interior of 
the , theatre were much admired and the 
box office has been moved to the bottom 
of the lobby steps in order to allow tickets 
to be procured for a future occasion with
out entering the theatre.

am Commercial -V v 1

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or 
Bladder Trouble ?

ToProve what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney, Over and 
Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, aB our Rtaden4Aqf 
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free toy Maa.

MONTREAL COMMENT ON
THE MARKET SITUATION

I

»

Arrived Yesterday.

Stock Markets Quiet, but Industrial Business Maintains the 
Active Race—The financial Position Has Been Consider

ably Improved. b Nature’, timely werok* 
that the traek of health is

«rdllU
tarrh <rf die HuMer, uato uU, eooMMM 
headache, dieeinese, poor Mgllmi. 
«IwgtoMwr, nervousness, enetetimoe thi 
heurt arts badly, rheumatism, Moating, 
irritability, wormmt feeling, lee* of a* 
bition, lose of Seek eidlo# emjilhgtnu i

If peer water whea a Do teed to mala 
nndieturbed in a glass or brittle M 
twenty-four hoove, ferme ■ eedimeat os 
settling, <*• has a olendy appear Shot, it 
le alee ertdenoe that pour kidney» a ad 
bladder need fmamdtnte atietitirti.

In taping Swamp-Boot yen eflord ae* 
tarai help to Nature, for Swamp-Seot 
is the meet perfect healer aid gentle aid 
to trie kidneys that ha» yet been dfaeer.

trouble. It 
ho shew yon

ofi
Cleared Today.

Scbr Alice Maud, 119, Wood, for Salem, 
for order; Stetson Cutler & Co, 112,004 ft 
spruce plank, 13775 ft scantling.

IfÏ

_______ _ _____ see often e» to fol
r; BttihdV dieeaee, id** ie Ae worst, 
m of kidney tronlhle, may steal open

* (Montreal Witness)
While the stock markets of the world are 
taking a rest, there is every indication 
that the imfcistriai business of the United 
States and ’Canada’ is continuing at the 
eame active pace as that of last year.
There has tbqen much advice and many 
warnings to the merchants of all countries 
to ‘go slow’ but the fact remains that 
makers and sellers cannot even now .keep 
up with the demands of a world-wide con
suming market. Moreover there are many 
businesses that cannot be run on a small 
scale except at a loss. Where and when 
it will stop is impossible to forecast. It 
seems abnormal growth, but may prove 
to be natural and healthy, and only the 
course of time will decide. Civilization, 
doubtedly, has outgrown previous decades 
tithe breadth and purpose of its sphere.
TBat is a factor which is opening up mark
ets rapidly, and developing natural re
sources everywhere. As long as the finan
cial machinery can cope with the extra 
strain there should be no serious setback 
to real business enterprises.

The itrade barometers for the first quar
ter of ithis, year certainly indicate no cur- 
taflmcat of business, nor do they point 
ts* any future depression in orders. This 
eimlics more particularly to the great soon 
manufacturing concerns, such as the Unit- ment market.

Jd States Steel Corporation, Standard Oil, .Locally^bmnness has fallen off to a very
Juiialcàmated Copper General Electric, large extent, trading on -the mock -Ex- 
c£n Products’ Refining, United States change being of small volume. There have 
Ftobber^Intemational Harvester and sev- been fewer transactions this week than 
era) large steel manufacturers. A New smee the commencement ofthe recent 
Vnrl- naner has received brief statments slump in pnoes. It may seem significant 
cm thePtrade situation as they see it from that the rate of brokers’ cokmission was 
aB these firms, and without exception new advanced to the old rate during the week, 
high records have been formed for the first that is, from an eighth to a quarter of 
time months’ period of this year. These one Percent on the Par ™'l" of al<,c^ 
ox .panics are representative, and, with and bonds; hut it is not likely that the 

duction so great in their works, it is advance had any material effect upon 
Fn ismitable proof that the whole busi- business. Prices have been irregular all the 
ingisp P , -ive confid- week, with some advances and some dc-

situation is such as to give connu ^ ^ ^ „f prominence in

»

Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Apple River.
Stmr Bear Riven Woodworth, Digby.
Scbr Margaret Leonard, McGrath# Digby. 
Scbr Susie Pearl, Glarpy, St Martins.

Mi and inxmediete «fleet orwas Mdmy and btoffijcr 
ed. ft «tende the1 trenedy ii «eon reakeed. 

highest keeense itsCleared Yeslc. : ;v.

Schr Peter C Schultz (Am), Rietta, lor 
City Island, for orders, Stetson, Cutler b 
Co. 312,646 feet spruce deals.

Schr Nettle Shipman (Am), 267. Barton, 
for Advocate, N S, A W Adams, ballast, to 
load for a United State! port.

katoe curative
bowse bam been peeve in 
wi xaoêt «Ms.

of
* yon need a 

you abated have A bart. A 
trial wiU ooirripoe any on*. 

TA-maa BAj-itr

i
ered.

It yon arq already convinced that 
Bwamp-Soot is -what yen. need, you can 
purchase the regular Tie. and $L25 sise - 
bottles at drug stores ta Chmada. Don't 1 
make any mistake, but remember the 
name, Swamp-Boot, Dr. KUmer’i 
Swamp-Boot, and the address, Bmghem-

ti at many eytnp- 
Other evntp-

DOMINION PORTS.
Liverpool, N S, April 13—Ard, bktn Gaspe, 

McPherson, Barbares.
tee* of
tome showing that yon need 

during Ae eight, inability to hoM

water often dor- 
times

un
ion, N. T., on every bottle.

BDITOBIAL NOTH—In order to prove the wonderful merit» of Swamp-fioot 
yob may hare a sample bottle end a book of valuable information, Both «eut ab
solutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands npon thousands 
of teeHmonlol letters received from men and women who found Swamp-Boot , 
to be just the remedy they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Boot are 
so well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In 
sending ynur address to Dr. KOmer * Co., Binghamton, N. Y-, be sure to eay 
you rtind this testerons otter in the 8t John Evening Times. The genuineness 
of this offer is guaranteed.

or fciilattom in paasing,

IBEN’S^J^^TO^pBBOW AT..
child:IMPORTS

From Liverpool ex etmr Tunisian—One 
Case books. W R George: 1 case foil paper, 
D F Brown: 25 bags nuts, B N B; 6 caslui 
sherry, J B: 1® cases oranges, &c-, J F 
Estabrooks: 1 case thread, Frank & Bryce: 
240 cases lemons, A L Goodwin; 4 cases sad
dlery, H Horton & Son; 1 case bird cages, 
J E Moore; 474 pkgs brandy; 2 cases ad mat
ter, Mclntyde & Comeau: 31 cases lime 
Juice. N Drug Co; 6 cases tin goods, J Olsen; 
75 bags rice, D; 68 do, H; 80 do, R: 2 cases 
dry goods, E; 4 cases brandy, P M O’Neil; 
80 cases lemons, &c., T Potts; 40 brls soda. 
E Partington Pulp & Paper Co; 21 bales 
carpets, A O Skinner; 28 bags nails, E K 
Spring; 60 cases soap, Vassie & Co; 6 casks 
wine, W L Williams; 260 cases oranges, lem
ons and onions. F. E. Williams Co; 6 bars 
steel, 24 bdls Iron, 102 bars Iron. I & E R 
Burpee; 5 pkgs earthenware, W H Hayward; 
11 do, O H Warwick; 36 brls beer, R Sul
livan dfc Co: 30 cases do, order; 300 bags 
washers, order ; 3000 bags salt, order.

For Fredericton—25 bags onions, 
Randolph & Son.

Also goods for other points.______

Tomorrow at M. R. A’s will be child
ren’» day. In the clothing department 
and in the ladies’ room where the little 
girls’ and infants’ apparel is sold the 
clerks will be ready and willing to ex
plain and exhibit the very newest styles 
and fancies for spring and summer. It 
will be a most delightful exposition of 
cute childish finery and utility apparel 
appealing directly to mothers as well as 
to tile little ones. The invitation to at
tend this showing is general and casual 
visitors will be just ae carefully treated as 
those who intend to make a purchase.

your prayers.
Yours fatithfully.i

MARY R. WALKER.

Mrs. W. B. Howard, the recording sec
retary, then read her report, which show
ed very satisfactory progress during the 
year. Then followed an interesting and 
encouraging report from the correspond
ing secretary, Miss J. G. Sadleir, after 
which followed a number of announce
ments and a prayer, bringing the morn
ing session to a close.

The afternoon session opened at 2.30 
o’clock, with the singing of a hymn and 
the offering of prayer.

The minutes of the morning meeting 
were read and confirmed, after which the 
treasurer, Mrs. John M. Robertson, read 
her report, as follows:—

THE NICKEL A HIT
ON FIRST NIGHT

4

ere. the financial markets either direction.iinoe a week ago

NOTICE
The ferry steamer “Ludlow,” after mak

ing the 7.30 trip from Carleton tomorrow, 
Wednesday morning, will be laid up on 
the east side for two hours to allow the 
dredge to remove a scow load of mud and 
sunken timber from the west side ferry 
slip, while the tide is down.

H. ADAM GLASGOW, Supt.
St. John, N. B., April 16th, 1907.

A FH, Y. STOCK MARKET éWwteSM,
Tuesday, April 16, 1907.

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
aud New York Cotton Market 

Clinch, Banker and

6
ITEMS OF INTEREST v9

ket Report 
Furnished by D. C. 
Broker.

TAKE IN TREASURER’S REPORT. 
TREASURER’S REPORT Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.M:

REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.

Bermuda, April 10-8chr William Notting
ham Lowery, from New York for Seattle, 
with coal (before reported), waa towed in 
here 8th with rudder disabled and slight 
damages about deck; awaiting Instructions.

SPOKEN.

Ship Atlas, from Baltimore for San Fran
cisco, April 4, lat 38 N. Ion 44 W.

t 6

mW> A ?

Yesterday Today. 
Closing Opening Noon

)x A full attendance of tiie Artillery Band 
is requested tonight.

Now is the time to have your carpets 
renovated before the rush. Ungars do it 
thoroughly, harmlessly and cheaply.

ANOTHER POSITION

Miss Celia Melaney, of Pleasant Point, 
has been selected by the Employment 
Bureau of the Currie Business University, 
Limited to fill the position of steno
grapher and assistant bookkeeper for A. 
O. Skinner.

Dr. H. S. Bridges will deliver the sec
ond of a series of lectures on the general 
subject of “Teacher Training” in the lec
ture room of the Congregational church, 
Union street, on Wednesday evening, 
April 17th. at 8 o’clock. The subject will 
be “Class Management and the Teachers’ 
Use of Language.” A cordial invitation 
is extended to all.

t In presenting this, the fourth annual 
report of the Woman’s Auxiliary of this 
diocese, it is a great pleasure, to draw 
your attention to the steady growth and 
progress, with increasing interest in all 
branches of the work. The first report, 
for 1904, showed 13 branches, with 365 
members; money contributions, $70.71. To
day, we count 29 branches, with 839 mem- 
bere; amount of contributions, $873.79. 
Our first and only pledge undertaken the 
first year, waa $20.00 for the White School 
at Metlakatla, now we have a share in 
eleven pledges, totalling $99.00.

You will notice by the financial state
ment, that wc have contributed, the past 
year, to Foreign Missions, $77.00, to Dio- 

. , eesan Missions, $100.50, and to Diocesan
work, $159.50. iThe triennial thank-offer- 

^ / j ‘ t )E ing to which only sixteen of the twenty- 
( nine branches contributed, amounts this

year to $83.12, about double the sum giv
en in 1906 making the total for this fund, 
including interest $126.18. As this offer
ing is to be presented at the triennial meet-, 
ing qf the Wowan’s Auxiliary in 1908, I 
am sure every branch will wish to have 
a share in it, as the object to which it has 
been designated must appeal to everyone— 
that of training men and women for mis
sionary .work. The treasurer will gladly 
provide boxes for the purpose.

Twenty-one branches are supplied with 
boxes, sixteen have made returns, nine 
branches have contributed to the self de
nial fund, which amounts to $15.70.

Wc have the proceeds of two life mem
berships of $25.00 each, to be voted upon 
at this meeting. One coming from All 
Saints, St. Andrews, the other from Trin
ity branch. The money from the first 
mentioned will go towards work in the 
northwest. From the latter it will be 
given to diocesan work.

A special appeal for help for the wife 
of a -missionary in our own diocese, who 
has been very ill, brought forth a sym
pathetic response, and $90.00 was quickly 
subscribed and paid.

The extra-cent-a-day fund is the only one 
that has not increased yet. The one cent a 
day from three individuals and one branch 
was, tlv past year, the means of providing 
a portable communion set for one of the 
country parishes and was highly appreciat
ed by the rector. Is there not in some 

of the branches twelve women who

I. 1
Amalg Copper 
Anaconda
Am SiKar Rfrs...............12314
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..126^b 
Am Car Foundry .. .. 33%
Atchison............................... 92%
Brook Rpd Trst ...............57%
Balt and Ohio .. ..
Chesa and "Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo
Eric 2...............................
Brie. JFirst pfd .. ..
Kansas & Texas..............m
Louisville & Nash .. ..116% 
iMisaqari Pacific .
N Y[ Central .. .
Readrog................
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island .. .
6t Paul ...............
Southern lty -. .
Southern Pacific .. ... -. 80%
Northern Pacific
Union Pacific .. •
U S Steel • ^4
u s Steel .. .. £3»
VTS,8at.ral=’in:-«w'Y,;rk^l=rduy,

shares.

91%91%90%
6160%

122122

v /326%127 BIG JACK.
Jack McLean was a big factor in Oin- 

cinnati’a victory over Pittsburg, Thurs
day. The latter were one run ahead in the 
ninth, when McLean, who waa on the 
bench, was called to bat for pitcher Ew
ing. He made a two-base hit, which, with 
a sacrifice, two bases on balls and Gan- 
zel’s single, won the game.

::i6_
93%92%

57%
97% 97%

40%
.. 97

v. v.173%
and Iron..............34%

.. 23

.. 51%

40%
II174

VESSELS IN PORTS4’.i;u‘A 
23 'A 23’,i

Not Clexred.
(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.

3"

iTHE DEVIL’S AUCTION36%
m

7314
116%

:i5% 0 /Tit116
Manager Chas. H. Yale says the 

“Devil’s Auction” is the best paying piece 1 Empress of Ireland, 8028, C P R Co.

the claim:
First, it has been on the road continu

ously for twenty-four seasons;
Second, it has always pleased its many 

thousands of patrons throughout the 
country;

Third, it has always been kept up to 
the times with novelties and innovations,

4 x<73(4Wi ; ?116%
104%

116%
103% 106 f CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS123%123123

20%21a (Too late for daeeiAcatiea.!132%131%
21
80%

..132 

.. 20%
i Salacia, 2635, R Retord Co. 
Tunisian, 6802, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Barks.
Ethel Clarke, 397, J A Likely 

Brigantines.
Lady Napier, 210, Capt. Richards.

Schooners.

20%
TTTANTED—A SMART BOY TO ATTEND 

Billiard and Pool Room. Apply to 
PHILPS & CO., Market Building, Charlotte 
street.

TXTIAjNTED—AT 
VV Machine 3 
Pond street.

127%
133%
133%
36%
99%

1,021,900

127
ir,%
86%
36%
99%

198—tf.

ONdEt—FITTERS AND 
Hands. JAS. FLEMBNG, 

197-4r-69.JUST A HINT. Arlole, 124, J Splane A Co.

Calabria, 461, J Splane * Co.
Comrade, 7. J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Earl Grey ,32», Master.
Fanny, 91. F Tufts A Co.
Frank and Ira, 98. N C Scott.
Fred B Balano, 214, Gandy & Allison.
Greta, 149, Master.
Harry Miller. 246. AW Adams 
lsalan K Stetson. 27.. J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord. 189, F C Beatteay.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Manuel R Cruz, 258, McIntyre.

! Myrtle Leaf. 836; A W Adams.
M D S. 190, Master.
Norombega, 226, R C Elk4n.
Oriole, 124, J Splane t Co.
Pansy, 76, Master.
Perry C., 287, J W MeAlary.
Preference, 242, Q R Purdy.
Pardon G. Thompson, 163 A Cushing & Vo. 
R Bowers, 374. R C Elkin.
Temperance Bell, 77, C M Kerrison. 
Venturer, 318. Capt MdLean.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.
Wandrlan. 311, J A Likely.
Winnie L&wry, 215, John E Moor*

Spinks—Docs your girl like poetry? 
Winks—Yes, but she is too insinuating. 
Spinks—In what way.
Winks—Well, she won't agree that any-

îCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

r
47*4 thing rhymes with “springtime” but 

"ringtime.”

. 4714 47
78=4 73%

............... 43% 44
.............47% 47%

..............81%
.................4«i

May corn .. .. 
May wheat .. 
May oats .. .. 
July corn .. .. 
July wheat .. 
July oats .. .. Every Household |

81%
40%

1

XMONTREAL QUOTATIONS
m; 91)b9b.. ..69b 1Horn Coal ....

Uom Iron and btcel .. 19%
Dorn I and S pfd .. .. 50%
Kora Scotia Steel .. .. <Ib 

n n 74
Montreal' Power.............. 92’/,, 'f h
Detroit United................
Mackay Co .. ..............°8b
Toronto tS Ry

NEW
May cotton .. ................?'S,
July cotton .. -.................. ■
October cotton ................ !«•"-

A large crowd attended the opening of 
tic Carleton Cornet Band fair last night. 
In the voting contest for the most P0Pu!nr 
fireman John Bond got 63 votes; Charles 
>1. Jackson. 82: F. Brown, <3; and J.
Campbell, 30. Many prizes were won last 
night and this evening the door prize will 
be a ton of coal. The bands orchestra 
Will play tonight.

Has used that grand old standby remedy 
sometime in its history—thousands more 
are using it today.

191)J9U
60%

7')%b
173

60%
V70% b 

173
92b i.74 m:

105%105b 305%

mmYORK COTTON MARKET.
9.67 9.6-4
9.70 

10.02
10.11 10.04

1
9.66
9.95 ENDLETONS 

ANACEA ^

B

December cotton ..
A

5

EXPORTS
1For London and Antwerp, per stmr Mon

tezuma:—
Canadian goods :—335 cattle, 1832 bales hay, 

56 bales straw, 388 bags meal, 19137 sacks 
flour, 500 bags corn, 1160 sacks oatmeal, 9656 
bushels oats, 61330 bushels wheat, 305 boxes 

' bromade, 397 bdls board, 40 brls milk pow
der. 26 boxes fish, 751 brls apples, 11337 
bushels buskwheat, 1277 bags oil cake, 600 

! bags fibre, 9 boxes emery wheels, 800 cases 
roller oats, 422,140 ft spruce deals, 7360 bdls 
shocks, 13994 sacks ore, 79 crates rims, 172 
brls wax, 18 organs, 17 cases handles, 28 
bdls leather, 316 brls cotton waste, 638 pkgs 

i agricultural implements, 2400 doors, 661 cases 
whiskey, 2 bales furs 20 boxes cartridges, 

1.17 cases typewriters, 32 pkgs sundries, 660 
r boxes aluminum. Value $320,594. 

IK.rformance, Foreign goods—119 crates lawn rollers, 650 
trade cattle, 1,200 last blocks, 1575 bdls lumber. 78 

elm logs, 10 boxes meats, 17,600 sacks flour. 
Value $118,640.

Fourth, it has never presented anything - value of cargo. $439Jâk

A specific for coughs, colds, a la grippe 
breaker, a soother and pain stopper.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c

1 I

Imore
would give one cent a day, for a mon.lii 
of each year to increase this fund?

in closing, let me quote what our dioc
esan treasurer says: “l would earnestly 
ask that no branch should ever refrain 
from sending any amount because it is a 
small one. We need the large sums, but 

need the small ones too. In fact we 
cannot do without them.

“Let us remember that the smallest seed 
may bring forth the largest tree and that 
tile little, given in the right spirit, will

Delagoa Hay. April 13—Sid, ship Glendoon, 
Robinson, Capo Town. ____________ !
g—

DEATHS
KEEPING OUT OF TEMPTATION. 
D- Quiz—Why is it you never go fish

ing any r.nore?
Dc Hitt—I have reformed.
De Quiz—Reformed?
De Hitt—Yes. I have signed the pledge 

arid made a solemn vow never to tell a 
1 lie.

GOLDING—In this city, on the 171 h Inst., 
at the residence of Moses Cowan. 1.8 Cedar 
Street, Belle Golding, only daughter of Edith 
end the late Reuben Golding.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon with ser
vice at thé bouse, 2.30.
TAPLETY—On the 15th Inst., at his resi

dence, 45 Holly Street, Archibald C. L. Tap- 
ley in (he 78th year of his age.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p. ia*

i...MADE BY TEB.W 1
DR. SCOTT WHITE LINIMENT CO., - ST. JOHN, N. B.making it each season a 

simply retaining the old 
mark;

new 
name as a

i

r

The Cook—"Jlne, w’y la 
this ‘ere Lea * Perrins’ 
Sauce like you ? ”

The Maid—"Wy ? ”

The Cook— ’’Becos ye’re 
both the host moor.’’

1

I
8<rt

Leaa •-/
>? \(Si.< IPerrins’

Sauce
Piquant-delicious—wholesome.

The World’s Favourite for Near a Century.

At Good Grocer,'.
Look for the Signale*.

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.. Erf. 1657.
Montreal, Canadian Agents.MO

ISts

ias*fâ£!

mm®.

i

: »; 111

T ’



ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS!DA SWEETA SOI'St. John, April 16th, 1907.THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 p. m.
All weenter-time I work for deeg 

Da tranch een ceety street.
An’ I am looka like da peeg 

An’ smal just ’bout as sweet,
, Baycause my ban's my face, my clo'es

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER FINE LOT OF BOTH MEN’S AND Ees dirty as can be,
BOYS’ NEW SPRING SUITS, JUST FRESH FROM THE NEEDLE. THEY n,n,sc'y?!,.|?a=llecn3vre„enm™y noae 
ARE THE NEWEST STYLES, VERY NEAT IN APPEARANCE, AND WE More dlrty an. morc mettli I feel 
HAVE MARKED THEM VERY LOW IN PRICE. THEY WOULD STAND A Dan X am look to you;
PAGE OF DESCRIPTION, BUT YOU MUST SEE THEM TO APPRECIATE “L.TlnfTiona'do’86®'*’
THEIR REAL VALUE. Ees notheeng sweet een ceety street

For mak’ me better man.
All men an* thecnga dot I am meet 

Mak* meanness all dey can, 
all dey speag ees ogly words 

An’ do som* ogly theeng.
So even too. dose leetla birds,

Dat ought be glad an’ seeng,
Dey fight each other een da dirt 

For dirty food dey eat,
Ah! so my soul eenside ees hurt 

For work een ceety street.

But yestaday! O! yestaday,
X leeve, I breathe again!

TAILORING AND CLOTHING %,*w"£drountra Ian"
u _ m i» How can I mak’ you ’ondrastand—Opera H011S6 MOCIL You are so grand, so reech—

r To know da joy I feel, my frand.
For deeg dees countra deetch 7 

I sweeng my spade, an’ O! da smal 
W’en first I turn da sod!

So sweet! Excuse me eef I tal 
Ees like da breath of God.

So pure da soil, like Italy, 
an* taka piese

More Spring' Suits,:
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 16, 1907.

Th. tit. John Evening Time, le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening JSunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
companf Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act Just Arrived.A. M. BELDINO, Editor. 

TELB1PHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept,
I JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. President

**■ iph. Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

We have just received our large stock of En- 
.... glish Oilcloths and Linoleums, and the -patterns 

are very pretty. Secure your supply now.
English Velvets, Brus- sels and Tapestry 

sels and Tapestry Car- Squares in all sizes and 
pets at lowest cash prices patterns to choose from, 

English Velvets, Brus- at pi'ices to suit everyone,

$3.95 to $20.00.
3.50 to
1.50 to 
90c. to

Men’s Spring Suits,
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits,
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits,
Boys’ Sailor Suits, /

Also Shirts, Ties, Hats, Trunks, Etc.

but the latest indications seem to point 
to another effort to rush the Democratic 
convention and secure a presidential nom
ination.

The most that Hearet can do is to 
throw the Democratic party into confus
ion and ensure an easy victory for the Re
publicans. The people of the United 
States have not yet reached the stage 
where so obvious a political frkud and 
self-seeker as Hearet would be welcomed 
in the chair of the president. But for his 
great wealth and his peculiar methods of 
publicity he would be of no more import
ance than the ordinary confidence man, 
who profits by the credulity and fears of 
his neighbors.

LAURIER AND BOTHA
The astute Canadian premier has not 

permitted himself to be beguiled by the 
He will doubtless have much 

that the English people will hear

8.00.
6.50.
5.50.

An’

;

reporters.
to say
with sympathetic interest, but he, himsel, 
will choose the time and place. That there 

lack of inspiring opportunitywill be no 
is very clear, since he has already been 
compelled to decline invitations to attend 
important dinners, where he woul* be an 
especially honored guest.

Sir Wilfrid, as premier of Canada, is
the vis-

J. N. HARVEY,
Amland Bros., Ltd.The Business Man’s Shoesthe most interesting figure among 

iting statesmen; but there is another, who 
is heartily cheered wherever he appears 
in London, and whose recent utterances 
have proclaimed him a man of exception- 

and the rarest tact. This is

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street.
I stoop

An’ den—O* donta laugh 
I talk to eet an’ keess!

An’ while I do dees foola theeng 
An’ weep so seelly tears,

Ees com’ a pritta bird an seent 
Heees music een my ears.

You know dees ’Mertcana bird.
Weeth breast eo lika flame.

So red; I do not know da word 
You say for call bees name.

he eeeng eees plain to mi

■ at me—

must be perfectly comfortable,— 
so comfortable that' they will not 
worry or distract the mind while 
attending to the many problems 
that arise.

BUSINESS CONDITIONSal ability 
Premier Botha, of the Transvaal.

One of the most interesting articles that 
appeared in the Canadian press relat- 

this conference of premiers is the 
the Victorian, B. C.^ Col- 

of the Oanad-

Bongola 
Laced Boots 
For Women

from
$1.50 to $2.50

The Times yesterday quoted the opin
ion of the New York Journal of Com
merce that a business reaction appeared 
to be in eight in the United States. In 
that connection the following from Brad- 
street’s is of interest:—

“The general level of commodity values 
showed a downward swing during March, 
the first recorded since July I, 1906, since 
which date, and until March 1, 1907, the 
course of prices had been steadily upward, 
month by month. For the first time in 
many months the number of products de
clining in price on April 1, as compared 
with March 1 this year, greatly exceeded 
those advancing, and while seasonal 
changes may be credited with many of 
these declines, it seems certain that other 
causes must be sought to explain the low
ering of others. In fact, while the change 
in the general level downward was a com
paratively slight one, the circumstances 
were such as to give importance to the 
movement, and what may ultimately prove 
to have been a change in general trade 
tendencies was thus indicated.”

It is to be noted, however, that despite 
the decline in March, some sixty-five pro
ducts enumerated by Bradstreet’s are still 
higher than they were a year ago, and only 
some twenty-five lower. Moreover, the 
gross earnings of railways are still gain
ing, showing that the volume of traffic 
has not yet suffered any diminution.

SING LEE,
But w’at _

An’ dees ees part of eet:
“Ees spreeng, ees spreeng een Italy,

new leathers, and are carried in A., B., C., D. and E. 
widths.

532 Main Street, North End.
■PhoM, 6*1-11

sad deliver promptly. Try mo. J

has 
ive to W'
following from 
onist, coupling the names 
ian ahd Transvaal premiers in a commen
tary on the significance of their meeting 
as British premiers at the heart of the 
British empire. We quote:

To be da gooda ’Merican 
An’ love deee^countra, ^00^^

HHaS-Weet ees pure an sweet.
THIS IS WHY SO MANY BUSINESS “the Cathollc standard an

MEN WEAR “WALK-OVER” SHOES.
The prices are $5.50 and $5.50.

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of

land

will meet in 
there and the

“In a few days two men

ELECTRICAL WORKLondon, whose presence 
object of their visit form a combination, 
which will be unique in history. The 

are Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of 
Canada, and General Botha, Premier of 
the Transvaal. The former is a descend
ant of that devoted race of colonizers, 
who sought to lay in North America the 
foundation, of a New France; the other 
is sprung from the adventurous Dutch 
race, who endeavored to build up a na
tion in South Africa. Both owe them posi
tion to the voice of a people of mixed or
igin. Both go to London to give then- aid 
towards the unification of the British Em
pire. These are days of intense party 
strife. In the mother country and in the 
colonies men seem to be more intent at 
pointing out the faults of their opponents 
and discrediting the motives of those to 

to be opposed in the 
than to the promotion 

but it seems as if

IN LIGHTER VEIN
!

OVERSENSITIVE.
"I am afraid you don’t like work.”
“Yes, I do,” answered Plodding Pete,

“I have so much respect for work that 
when I see a piece of it to be ’tended to 

, I alius feel like turnin’ it over to sorne-
. , body else that wouldn’t be as likely to

spoil it as I would.”—Washington Star.

= NOT VITAL.
“Your honor,” said the lawyer for the

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
“On the simple ground that the testi- Boston Insurance Company,

mony is contradictory. The plaintiff firs, 
said that he was knocked down, and later
that he was help up.”

the court, notwithstanding 
exacted heavy bail.—

Made from fine selected Dongola Kid, 
Double Soles, Patent or Kid’ Tips and I 
beautifully finished.

Women’s Blucher.cut Laced Boots, patent! 
tip, medium heel and on a stylish last, 
$1.65.

Women’s Quarter Foxed Laced Boot, nell
: T

tip,, splendid fitting and extra wearing, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Women’s Blucher cut, dull or bright kid’ 
top, patent tip, With medium or extra, 

low heel, $2.25, $2.50.

Ten other styles to look oven.
Open evenings .until 8AO.

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

men

Im$B $&&&$&& 94 KINS
STREET Tin Vaughan Electric Company

Limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St*

\

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

I
* VR00M ft ARNOLD,

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, 166 Mace Wm. Street. - Aient»,However, 
this discrepancy, 
Cleveland Leader.

lei. No. 547.*

F Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
is made of the highest quality flour ana other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. 
Milk is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. It* cruet ie light and orlop. 
Its texture line. It lo healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. 
loaf labeled Hleatt’e Hygtenlo Milk 
Ask your grocer for it ,

BAKBtRT, 134 TO 13* MILL STREET. 
Phone llfT.

POOR JUDGMENT, HARD LUCK. 
«So your brother’s fortune is all gone. 
“Yes, he lost it because he used bad

judgment.” ,
“I understand that you, also, have lost

heavily.” , , , ,
“Yes, I’ve had an unbroken run of hard

“How did you lose your money ?”
“By investing it in the same _ 

that put my brother to the bad.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

whom they happen
struggle for power, 
of high national ideals; 
we might all, for the time being, ky 

party predilections and consider 
significance of this meeting, 

century and a half since 
Plains of Abraham broke 

the American 
It ie less| than a de- 

of the IJoers receiv-

Don’t Take Chances, But Have Your 
House Wired by Competent Workmen

-------- GIVE US A TRIAL---------

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDEBS TAKE* AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Every
Bread.

----------------------- -----------------------------------v—

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s warning to civil 
servants not to he active partisans in pol
itics does not come with the freshness of 
originality, since it is expected of all 
members of government in Canada. But 
it is doubtful if the warning is always 
heeded, whether the government be lib
eral or conservative. That it should be 
heeded, ell who are not, and many who 
are civil servants, will freely admit. 

-----------------«♦♦♦.----------------
The province of Nova Scotia will have a 

commissioner of roads, who will control 
the expenditure on highways, instead of 
the present system of statute labor and 
grants to municipalities. Thus the gov
ernment will assume charge of all roads 
and bridges. The result should be an 
improvement in conditions.

--------------«»»♦>--------------
That phase of the character of the late 

Mr. Archibald Tapley on which most com
ment is yheard today was his whole-hearted 
kindness and unostentatious charity. Af
ter all, it is quality of heart that counts 
in the final summing up of man’s achieve
ments.

aside our 
the immense 
It is nearly a 
Wolfe on the

*0 King Street
concern

of France onthe power 
continent forever. JfERGUSON & PAGE 1

JEWELERS JETCl*.

t

cacle since the power _
cd at Paardcburg the first of a series o 
deadly shocks which terminated their ex
istence as a separate nationally; and fore
most among the men ^’administered

.......blows,J^ere _Çanada
s'-The empire by the gov- 

which the distinguished 
Such a

NUGGETS FROM GEORGIA.
If you can’t sing along the way, you 

“amen” when the other fellow

ROOM S.< CHURCH STREET.

can say 
strikes the right tune.

There may be gold in the mountains ot 
the moon) but you can’t rise to it in an 
airship.

The old world is always happy 
way, but some o’ the folks in it always 
look at the hallelulia days through smoked 
glasses—Atlantic Constitution.

’
ir

on the
pent out to serv
émment of
French-Canadian is premier.

this has never taken place be- 
extravaganoe to say 

other

We keep in stock a full line of the Celebrated Sher
win-Williams Mixed Paints, in 4Ç different, colors and 
shades. Send for a color card and select your shade. -

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., 211 Charlotte St, West

meeting as 
lore, and it is no

it could not occur under any
GROUNDS FOR CLEMENCY.

“Your honor,” said the chauffeur arrest
ed for skidding along the spine of a pedes
trian, “I cannot afford to pay a fine.

“I suppose, then, you intend to pay the 
man you injured?” „ . ,

“Even that luxury is denied me, saul 
the prisoner, “for the accident cost all 1 
had.”

“Machine much damaged.
“No, but I had a bet that I could cross 

town at thirty miles an hour and not 
hit anybody.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

that
flag than the Union Jack.

Wilfrid Laurier is one of a race 
century and a

“Sir
which has learned by a

i

Don't Forget the Place.half of experience that British Fair Play 
is something exceedingly real. He will 

tell General Botha that the n! Have You a Family ?
matoes. Çape Cod Cram berries, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley fresh daily. Pure Maple Syrup.

be able to
ises made by the British governmentpromises

at Versailles in 1760 have been kept not 
the letter but in the spirit. He 
him that the utmost liberty,

F
only in 
can tell
which the vanquished French people could 
have hoped to enjoy, has been more than 
accorded them. We consider it a most 

for the future of South Af
in Sir

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.Does It Cost a Lot For Shoes ? MARINE NOTES
a^ewTofk Iron»

fax In ballast.

----------------- ----------------------------
The mere financial loss to McGill Uni

versity as a result of last night’s fire is 
not a matter of great moment, but the loss 
of priceless collections, hard or impossible 
to duplicate, makes the fire a national cal
amity.

; We can save you from 2Ç to 50 per cent tf you will 
buy your Shoes here.

REDUCED PRICES 2 

28c, 48c, 98c, $1.28, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48

Former Prices, 50c to $4.50.

happy augury
rica that General Botha will see 
Wilfrid Laurieria presence in London the 
best possible guarantee, which he and his 
fellow Boers can possibly expect, that 

rewards faith with faith, confi- 
confidence, loyalty with

Steamer Havana, from New York for Ha
vana. reports by wireless passing sunken 
wreck of small schooner, two lower masts 
standing, In lat. 39.53, Ion. 73.08.

Furness steamer Halifax arrived yesterday 
from London via Halifax with one of the 
largest general cargoes brought hero this 
season.

Office
Fixtures

(

For Sale

- *«»««■ ^ ■ -

The re-vote of subsidy by the Dominion 
parliament clears the way for the Mac
kenzie A Mann survey of the St. John 

-valley route.

Britain 
deuce with

Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Capt. Pyle, 
Buenos Ayres from New Yorkloyalty.

‘The meeting ought to be fraught with 
a salutary lesson to the timid souls in 
England, who believe it is necessary to 
create artificial ties in order that the Em- 

be kept from falling asunder.

: arrived at 
Sunday. She was in collision.IC. B. PLDGEON. C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ireland 
sailing from here on Friday, will have up- 

: wards of 500 passengers. The present book- 
I ings are 110 each of the first and second 
cabin and 250 third class.

--------------- ---------------------------

These are exciting times in the earth
quake belt. Mexico is now the scene of 
seismic disturbances, with the attendant 
horror of loss of life and destruction of 
property.

Corner Main and Bridge 
Streets, NORTH END.

ft CUSTOM TAILORING. CLOTHING. BOOTS and SHOEm ft

am mm

-

■ Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak. pine and white 

wood. All in good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

ppiy to

Head to Foot 
Clothiers,

pire may
It will show to them that there are other 
Imperial heads than those of a 
origin, a common language and a common 
literature. They may be vague and in
definable. Those who are held together 
by them may be unable to tell themselves 

We know that it

ï Capt. Frank Steveifs has 'been appointed 
captain of the C. P. ft. tug Cruizer in place 
of Capt. Walter, who brought the tug across 
the Atlantic. The tug will be taken to the 
St. Lawrence river for the summer season.

!common

-------------- -------------------------
There has been a serious blockade for 

over a week on the Canadian Northern, 
between Regina and Prince Albert. This 
beats the Shore Line.

-------------- ♦-♦<$>♦-♦--------------
New York despatches yesterday report

ed a number of brain-storms, with loss of 
life, knives and pistols being the weapons 
used.

- ,
Femandina, April 12—Steamer Greenbank, 

Palmas, arrived today and reportsfrom Las , _
captain died and was buried at sea.

Jacksonville, April 13—Ship Ruby (Nor), 
recently condemned and sold at Femandina, 

sold yesterday back to the former mas
ter of the vessel.

' even what they are.. Choice Patterns in Wall Papers ; all prices, 
from 5c. roll up.

Roller Blinds, good quality, 35c. each.
A. B. WETM0RE, («.J385») 59 Garden St

of the things above namedwas none
Which have tied Quebec to Great Britain. 
We know it was not trade. It may in part 
have been a sense of security; it may in 

sense of liberty; it may

Chas. Heans-,
Nassau, Bahamas, April U—After clinging 

nearly six days to the riging which held to 
the stump of the mainmast of their slowly 
sinking vessel, the captain and crew of the 
Windsor, N. S., barkentine Trinidad, were 
rescued Wednesday nejfr Carter’s Bay, Ab- 

The rescue was made in the teeth of

4 M lllldge Street
part have been a 
in part have been a feeling of mutual 
good faith; but whatever it was the tic 

It has held firmly for one hun-
a co.
heavy breakers by a small schooner after 
repeated brave attempts. The men were 
half naked and almost dead from starvation 
and thirst. The more exhausted are in the 
hospital at Nassau as a result of their ter
rible experiences. Captain Christianson, of 
the wrecked vessel, tellls a harrowing story

The

-=--
The weeks are passing and the convic

tion of the dredging in the harbor seems 
as remote as ever. St. John needs an in
fluential representative at Ottawa.

---------------------------------------
Hon. G. W. Robinson appeal’s to be in 

the line of rapid promotion in the sphere 
of provincial politics.

is there.
dred and fifty years; there is no reason 
why it may not hold permanently.

“The meeting will also teach not only 
the people of the United Kingdom, but 
those of the world at large, what a won
derful tiling the British Empire is. Per
haps the most conspicuous figures at this 
Conference will he these two men, neither 
of whom ,is of what we call Anglo-Saxon 
slock. We are sure that their presence 
iu London will be an object lesson to the 
world.”

f

White
J§ Clover 
1W Bread

Why Go to Auction Sales for Room Paper ?:

Have You Got It?! of the sufferings of himself and crew. 
Trinidad, bound from Cuba for New York 
with mahogany, encountered a terrible storm 
off Carisfort Reef on tho Florida coast on 
April 1. Boats, spars, deck houses and fin
ally the rudder were carried away by the 
furious seas, and the crew, many of whom 
had been badly bruised, took to the rigging, 
and clung there while the shattered vessel 
was tossed about the Atlantic at the mercy 
of the seas. On the fourth day about a 
handful of beans was found 
wreckage. This was divided among ten men. 
The men were barely able to cling to their 
insecure footing when rescued. The hulk 

abandoned and is now a menace to navl-

/
THE LOOSE LiAF SYSTEM COME DIRECT TO

General storekeepers aad dry goods 
men.neats cannot afford to Ignore the 
value of a aimpilKDd 
keeping. No ^uaineo* man should at
tempt to run his business without 
what hes com# to < » kr iwn as the 
loose leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who has not yot Introduced 
this system into his busln&o should 
do It today.

It will be the cheapest 
) ever made. No matter

WATSON $ CO’Ssystem of book-
i

At a meeting of the carpenters’ union 
last night it was decided to give no more 
information to the press as the union is 
a secret organization. It was learned, 
how ever, that there were about 50 pres
ent at the meeting. It was reported that 
at present 25 are out of work. Manford 
Day, who has been secretary for some 
time announced that lie would resign at 
the next regular meeting as he is going to 
leave the city to secure work. It was 
also stated that the brief reply from the 
international Car]tenters’ Union execut
ive came in for considerable discussion. 
The reply did not intimate any movement 
on the part of the head union to assist 
the local union with funds and it is said 
chat it was decided last uight to send a 
tCxOgram to the headquarters at Indian
apolis asking for a specified amount of 
n~c ney.

W'sI among theJune Meadows*weet ASt
I

MADE WITH MILK where you can buy WALL PAPER cheaper than at 
auction, and have choice of large variety and get just the 
quantity you require.

Prices commence as low as 2c. per roll.
Wall Paper, 2c., 3c., 4c., çc. and up.
Borders for all papers.
Linen Blinds, prices start at 2ÇC.
Don't forget our prices are lower than auction prices, 

and all this year’s goods. No old or job lots.

-------- COME FQR BARGAINS AT---------

was
gation.■& Investment 

it you look 
After your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for itself over ana over again. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than frem any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Write us a card or telephone 31A and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one if you want it

Tastes Best 
Keeps Best 
Most Digestible 
Most Nourishing

FROM THE TODDLER 
TO THE TOTTERER 
ALL PREFER IT

HEARST ONCE MORE tI
WALL PAPERSThe Telegraph’s regular New York cor

respondent says it is generally recognized 
among politicians that Hearet, through 
the medium of his Independence League, 
will endeavor to force himself upon the 
Democratic party as a candidate in the 
presidential cam]mgn in 190R, as lie did in 
the gubernatorial contest in New York 
last year.

It had been generally believed that the 
crushing, defeat of Hearst in New York 
would put his political ambitions asleep, 
and he himself declared that thereafter 
Le would be content to fight in the ranks;

!

r
20,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS

PRIDES 2c, 3c, Go, to 20c Roll about 200 
Patterns; great values.

I WHITE WEAR SAMPLES—WHITE 
WAISTS 45c, 60c, to $2.10 each.

CORSET COVERS. 12c. 18c, to 96c each. 
DRAWERS, 22c. 25c, 35c to $1.50 each. 
NIGHT GOWNS. 45c, 60c, to $2.65 each. 
SKIRTS, 45c to $3.50 each.

Wholesale Prices.

É LAWN

7 THE McGOWAN
MANUFACTURING CO.

MADE BY

ROBINSON’S ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE COR. CHARLOTTE 
AND UNION STS.WATSON ® CO’S,St. Jokw, If. B.’Phone 1161 

’Phone 550-41
173 Union Street 
423 Main Street.

C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, due on April 
21, is \bringjng 118 second -cabin and 1,112 
UiJrii class passenger a.

88-* Charlotte oiraob
Telenhone. 1765.

iv 1!
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MEATS
VEGETABLES 

HAMS $ BACON
Long Roll, 
Short Roll, 
Breakfast.

Large 
Med. and 

Small Sizes.

COOKED HAMS

JOHN HOr^^Vj

19071 186 Union St. 11867

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

41 KING STREET
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LADIES*which will scat 633 persons opens from the 
museum section.

Opening from the immense carriageway 
is the foyer 132 feet long, 66 feet wide, and 
47 feet high, with vaulted ceelings sup
ported by twenty-four columns of marble, 
three feet in diameter at the base. A bal
cony encircles the foyer with many 
brasures jutting out like theatre boxes. 
This balcony connects with the first gal
lery of the music hall auditorium, and 
about it runs a fine promenade. Corbels 
bear the names of great composers, 
yond the foyer is the main corridor of the 
building, and its small panelling is one of 
the brilliant sights.

* SATIN HATS ! ONE OF CITY’S BEST KNOWN
RESIDENTS DIED YESTERDAY SAMPLE SUITS».! COATS i

We have been successful in procuring AT A GREAT 
BARGAIN a large English consignment of the Latest Shapes

HERE IS OUR PRICE- $3.00

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.

■em-

Archibald C. L. Tapley of Tapley Bros. Succumbed 

to Heart Failure Yesterday Afternoon—A Man 

of Sterling Integrity, Kind and Generous.

NO TWO ALIKE
Be-

----- AT ------

F. S. THOMAS, WHOLESALE PRICES.HIS BISHOP
DEPOSED HIM

learned to lookhim in a business way 
upon him with respect owing to the fact 
that while he never lout sight of the in
terests of the firm, he was always a friend 
to the laborer, a helper of the poor, and 
a protector of the weak. His heart was 
open and he lent his support to every 
movement which he believed would uplift 
the city.

Every member of the large and influen
tial family connection looked upon him 
with love and respect, and feel his death 
is a great loss. _ , ,

He married Miss Eunice Brown, daugh
ter of the late John S. Brown, by whom 
he had nine children—four sons and five 
daughters. His wife died many years ago, 
and two of his sons—George and Arthur— 

His surviving

Death removed » well known and high
ly respected citizen of the North End 
when Archibald Coombs Lowell Tapley 
breathed his last about 4.30 o’clock Mon
day afternoon. Mr. Tapley was in his 
78th year, and a member of the firm of 
Tapley Bros., for many years a power in 
the handling of lumber on the lower 
waters of the St. John river. Deceased 
had been suffering from heart trouble for 
neary two years and medical advice was 
to the effect that death might be expect
ed. at any time. The end came very peace
fully, and as the eyes closed the city was

THORNE BROS., Hatters. i

Ladies’ Suits and Coats
Made to Measure

OUR DERBIES AND SOFT HATS are the product of some of the best and 
most progressive lmt makers. Trice $2.00 to $4.00.
“SILK HATS—Fashion decrees that for formal wear a Silk Hat must accompany 
a long coat. If you have the coat we have the proper hat to go with it. They re 
right up to the minute in style and quality.

CAPS for Men, Boys’ and Children.

New York Clergyman Who 
Went Slumming With Negress 
Passes Down and Out.

J

AT SHORT NOTICE

PRICE $12 to $30.(New York Globe.)
The Rev. W. Howard Mears, curate 

of St. Matthew’s Episcopal church, has 
been found guilty of violation of his or
dination vows and was this morning de
posed from the ministry by Bishop Greer.

The action of the bishop follows the. 
presentation to him of the findings of a 
board of enquiry which sat upon the case 
for two days arid examined all the witness
es concerned. Mr. Mears last night mailed 
his resignation from St. Matthew’s to the 
bishop.

Bishop Greer gave out this statement 
at his residence:

“The committee appointed to investi
gate the conduct- of the Rev. W. Howard 
Meara on the night of March 12, 1907,have 
reported that his conduct on that ----- 
ion involved a violation of his sixth ordin
ation vow, which requires that a clergy
man, ‘as far as in him lies, shall make him
self a wholesome example and pattern to 
the flock of Christ.’ Mr. Mears, while de
claring that he was not actuated by any 
wrong motive, has accepted the finding 
and acknowledged the judgment of the 
committee, and declared in writing his re
nunciation of the ministry, and I have ac
cordingly deposed him from the ministry 
of the Protestant Episcopal church.’’

of deposition

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, )

47
9j KING STREET. m.m

WILCOX BROS’ ihave also passed away, 
children are: Edward, of 37-Holly street; 
Gaspard L., of 147 Douglas avenue; Mrs. 
Charles Miller, of 78 Douglas avenue; 
Mrs George McDonald, of 45 Holly street; 
Mrs. John Russell, of 195 Douglas avenue; 
Mrs. Wnt. C. McFarlane, of 160 Germain 
street, and Miss Margaret, at home.

Of the large family of which Mr, Tapley 
was a member only three survive—Daniel 
F., Mrs. Shadrach Holly and Miss Eliza
beth. .

The Biographical Review contains the
following:

“The Tapley family of which several 
members are prominently identified with 
the business interests of St. John is de
scended from James Robert Tapley, a 
sturdy mariner and Loyalist, who was 
native of Providence (R. I.) When a 
young man he was taken ill in the city or 
Cork (Ire.), where he was sojourning, and 
prior to his departure he married Miss 
O’Brien, of that place. Coming to New 
Brunswick with his bride, he settled upon 
a tract of land in Sunbury county, where 
he was engaged in farming for the rest of 
his life. He was the father of six child
ren, namely: William, who went to sea 
when a young man and was never heard 
from; John, who died in Sunbury county 
at the age of eighty years; David, Ann, 
who married John S. Brown, a Loyalist 
who came to New Brunswick when 
twenty-four years of age and lived to be 
ninety-four; Mary, who married Joseph 
Bushmell, of Bangor (Me.), and James, 
who was a farmer of Sheffield (N. B.), 
and died in November, 1864.

“David Tapley was born in Sunbury 
county in 1791. He was in early life a 
farmer and, moving to St. John in 1847, 
he was engaged in the lumber business 
until his death, which occurred on Nov. 
30, 1869. In 1820 he married Hannah 
Fletcher, a native of Nova Scotia. She 

. became the mother of ten children, name- 
ley; David, who died on July 18, 1895; 
John, a lumberman, who died in this city 
on Feb. 16, 1893; Jcrusha, who married 
Thomas Bagnell, and- died on July 23, 
1886; Mary, who died , at the age hi fif
teen years; Robert, who went to Austra
lia ih 1893 and is now living in New Zea
land; Archibald Coombs Lowell Tapley, 
a prominent businesn-snan of St. John; 
Daniel F., who is in company with the 
last, named; Hannah, widow of Shadraeh 
Holly; Ann, widow of George F. Brown, 
who died on Aug. 1, 1897; and Elizabeth, 
who is unmarried.

“The mother died in 1866. David Tap- 
ley, the younger, was a member of the 
legislature, and he also served as a magis
trate in Portland (N. B.)

“Archibald Coombs Lowell Tapley mar
ried Eunice Brown, of St. John (N. B.), 
a daughter of John and Nancy (Tapley) 
Brown. Of this union were bom the fol
lowing named children : George, Gas
pard, Helen, Charles H., Marietta, Arthur, 
Louise, Katharine and Margery.

“David Tapley, the elder, was deeply 
interested in the temperance cause, and 
a firm believer in total abstinence. Archi
bald and Daniel F. Tapley, who now com
pose the firm of Tàpley Brothers, carry 
on an extensive lumber business in St. 
John, and also own a line- of tug boats.”
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DO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON
:

I1,3,5 Market Square.54 to 58 Dock St.:
\

I46-H8 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) p. j

i ; ' ,«UNNER\S
Carpet Warerooms.

*

:sell new and used Furnilure, Stores, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 
thorough repair More selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

SSB BlplIE:«a».SMâpB : .
;,

Ill-apt

I- s »,
TLe toys try Lard, Lut 
they can’t easily wear it 
out.

91
102

JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OP

AXMINSTER CARPETS. 
AXMINSTER SQUARES. 

0MDURMAN SQUARES

a

ml
§k }

lI Choice Western Beef at lowest prices. Also a full line of 
Groceries and Vegetables- Butter and Eggs a spec
ialty.

j A. H. FIELDING. IThe formal ceremony 
from the ministry was conducted by Bish
op Greer at the diocesan house, 416 La
fayette street, in the prescenoe of two 
clergymen. Mr. Mears was not present 
himself, as the canons of the church do 
not require a minister who is to be de
posed to be present himself, but merely 
requires the presence of two clergymen.

Mears wUs arrested on the night of 
March 12 in a house on Seventh avenue 
after a fight with two Tenderoin detec
tives who had followed him to the house, 
where he had gone in the company of a 
colored woman. The detectives eaw the 
young man talking to the negreas on a 

and tracked them when they

240 PARADISE ROW.
PHONE ifoo.

considerably poorer for one generally liked 
had gone.

Members of the family and fnends 
wise and loving father and a true in all the new combinations of colors, making the fines 

stock of these goods ever Imported to St. John.
mourn a 
and faithful friend.

There was Scarcely a man better known 
in the city and he will be much missed 
from his place. Open handed and gener- 

hearted always, his appearance at any 
always greeted with

•iRead LEONA or
LORD KENÜALE'S REPENTANCE -

A. O. SKINNER.By MARGARET P. ANDERSON. public gathering was 
delight, while his charity won him many 

friends among the less fortunate 
ones of the city.

Many incidents are told of his works 
of mercy and one of the most beautiful 
is a story of how he met in the street a 
poor child who had lost an eye and whose 

much detracted from by 
conversa

Price 50 cents.On Sale at the Bookstores. Iwarm
7 comer, 

walked away together.
In court the next morning the young 

curate was discharged and the woman sent 
to the .island. Mears insisted that there 
was nothing out of the way in his rela
tions with the negress, and that he was 
simply making sociological investigations.

Mrs. Mears, a beautiful and attractive 
woman ‘of thirty,'has stood by her hus
band from the start and defended him 
to every one who has approached her. She 
said that he had been pursuing these in
vestigations for a long time and that she 
knew they were distasteful, but they aided 
her husband in his work.

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM <SL FOSTER,
• Canterbury St. ’Phone.

FIRE!
appearance was 
the deformity. Entering into 
tion with the lad' Mr. Tapley learned the 
facts of the 'case and took the child at 
once to the office of the late Dr. Bruce 
and had an artificial eye placed in the 
boy’s head at the cost of $50.

Mr. Tapley’s efforts for the betterment 
of his fellows and his large bequests to 

evidences of his dealings

IStyle and 
Service

#1 Agents
9

THE WRASSES CASE

enrair^otains aSl4X.9f 
Proceedings from the Attorney 
General.

SACKVILLE
Icharity serve as 

with one and all. SACKVILLE, April 13—The following 
officers were elected by Mt. Allison A. A.
Association yesterday: President, S. D.
Killam, ’08; vice-president, I. C. Band,
’09; secretary, R. McCully, ’09; treasurer,
I. T. Davis, ’08; chaplain of football team,
C. N. Gregg, ’08; 2nd captain, E. E. Gra
ham, ’Oil; hockey captain, B. N. Bussell, The case against George Mi rassis, 
’08; mafiager of foot-ball team, V> . cbarge(j by Peter Petropolis with ohtain- 
Purdy, ’08; base-ball captain, R. deForest-
Wheeler ’07 mg money under false pretences, was con-

One of the most pleasing concerts of the tinued in the police court yesterday after
season was given by Sackville tennis club noonj when W. H. Trueman, acting for 
in Music Hall last evening. The hall was ^be plaintiff, John Sperdakes, expressed 
tastefully and profusely decorated for e ^be opinion that the prisoner was not 
event with bunting, potted palms flowers acting guiltily in the matter, but had 
and foliage, and presented an attrac ne been duped by the Petropolis brothers. At 
appearance. A programme ot eight num- ^}le conclusion of evidence, Mr. Trueman 
bers was excellently rendered. Misses , . ay^e(j for prisoner's release and on be- 
and M. Redden, and Messrs. Hallett and -ng refused> said he would apply to the 
Smith gave a violin quartette very cnee- a^^orntiV general for an order to stay pro- 
tively. A vocal quartette by Messrs. 1 ut-
nam, Waite, Tntes and Carter, was en- The witnesses were Andrew and Peter 
thusiastically received. Miss Mabel Ly- pEtropobs and Lewis Jones, 
man Buggies delighted the audience wi yr Trueman asked that Mirassis be not 
a vocal solo. A piano duet by Miss r or- (fetalm>x jle said “He has been badly 
ence Webb and Miss Nellie Clark was a (r(.a] ,al by the Petropolis people all the 
pleasing number. The Misses Redden ren- ,vav through. I believe be acted in good 
dered a violin trio very artistically; ilies | but was induced to sign the paper
Alberta Frances Blacÿ gave a well selec eel t through misrepresentation. We 
reading in her own inimitable way; Miss 
Kate Hemming favored the audience with 
a vocal solo. :

Coleman Hicks, of Presque Isle, Me., is 
visiting at his old home, Middle Sackvil e, 
previous to his departure for Seattle, 
where he has secured an excellent posi-

0; VYou get the MOST of 
BOTH—at the lowest 
cost—in

W. H. True„ born in Sheffield, Sun- 
Oct. 22, 1829 He was the

Mr. Tapley 
bury county, on 
son of David Tapley and one of a very 
large family, the members of which were 
destined to play an important part in the 
business life of St. John. His mother, 
previous to her marriage, was Miss Han
nah Fletcher. When Mr. Tapley was still 
in his “teens” the family moved to St. 
John and lie became a member of the 
lumbering and towing firm which is stilt 
doing business under the name of Tapley 
Bros. The original partners were the 
three brothers,, John, Archibald and 
Daniel, of whom only the last survives. 
The firm was always a considerable factor 
in the lumber business on the River St. 
John, and much of the success was due to 
the conscientious hard work and untiring 
energv of Archibald Tapley.

In his business dealings Mr. Tapley was 
honest and upright and could always be 
depended upon. Everyone associated with

was

THE SNOW BLOCKADE 
RAISED IN THE WEST

Vi*-

Regina, April 15.—Two Canadian North- 
trains arrived here this morning from 

the north, the first for nearly a fortnight. 
One left again for Prince Albert at noon 
and the other at 6 this evening. Both 
trains were literally packed, standing room 
in aisles being at a premium. Hundreds 
of passengers are tied up here, all being 
anxious to reach their destinations. Tons 
of mail were carried out, while immense 
quantities were also brought in.

J. Chesholm, mayor 
left there on a special train some time 
ago to undergo an operation for appendi
citis at Winnipeg, but whose train 
stalled, necessitating an operation in a 
drug store at Warman village, succumbed 
to the effects.

I| em
A good-looking shoe 
A good-fitting shoe 
A goçd-wearing shoe

s Insist on having 
“TRU-FIT” m I

1
j

i

I
of Battleford, whoAttics, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B. î

29

CARNEGIE INSTITUTE was

A MAGNIFICENT BUILDING are/not
through with the Petropolis brothers yet. 
I regard them as the real sharks or sharp
ers in this transaction.”

The case was adjourned.
Later on Mr. Trueman made representa

tions to Attorney General Pugslcy along 
the lines indicated and permission was 
granted by him to have proceedings 
stayed.

i ]

THE NORTH END BAZAARDescription of the Edifice Which Andrew Carnegie Has Given 
to the City of Pittsburg, Where He Accumulated His Vast 

Wealth.WHEN? Aid. Vanwart won the arm chair offered
for competition between the representa
tives of Dukes and Stanley wards at the 
North End bazaar, which closed Thursday 
last. The vote stood 174 to 169 in favor 
of Aid. Vanwart, over Aid. McGoldrick.

The bean guessing contest, for which the 
prizes were subscriptions to three city 
papers, resulted as follows : Star, F. 
Patterson; Sun, Harry Redmore; Times, 
Edith Cronk. The yearly subscription to 
The Telegraph has not been awarded yet. 
The bazaar committee met last evening 
at the home of Sergt. Kilpatrick, and 

royally entertained.

Mrs. M. A. McLane, wife of Rev. Mr. 
McLane, formerly of Immanuel church, 
Truro, is spending a few days with her 
parents and will leave shortly for the west 
to join her husband, who preceded her 
some months ago. Mrs. McLane will be 
accompanied by her sister, Miss Lena An
derson. ,r .

SACKVILLE, April 15—Mrs Arthur 
Duncan passed away at her home, Brit
ish Settlement on Saturday mommg, at- 

illness of several months, of con
forme rly Miss

The dedication by Andrew Carnegie to 
the people of Pittsburg appears in the 
frieze above the central entrance. The 
entrance to the building is a great vault
ed vestibule with marble wainscoting and 
the main staircase hall, sixty-six feet 
square and three stories in height, has in 
the centre an open well surrounded by a 
two story colonnade. Broad marble stairs 
lead to the second floor, and there are 
large elevators at either side. The walls were 
of the first story are wainscoted to a 
height of ten feet, with Hauteville marble, 
while piers of eschallion marble around 
the stair well support the Corinthian col
onnade of the second floor. Above the 
wainscoting are the first of a series of 
mural paintings by John W. Alexander.
Low marble wainscoting on the wall sur
rounding the halls on the second and third j 
floors allow for the carrying out of the ^
Alexander series. On the first floor is a 
broad corridor lined with marble crosses, 
the entire front of the extension connect
ing the stair hall with the foyer of the 
music hall, the carriage entrance, and var
ious rooms and halls on either side.

Directly in the rear of the main stair- 
hall is the llall of Sculpture, 58 x 125 feet, 
two stories in height, surrounded on the 
first story by a Greek Doric colonnade, 
surmounted on the second floor by col
umns of the Ionic order, all of the shin
ing, white, Grecian pantellic marble. On 
the axis of the carriage entrance opening 
from the main corridor, and also from the 
Hall of Sculpture, is the hall, 126 feet 
square, devoted to the exhibition of large
sized casts of architectural subjects.

Occupying the entire central part of the 
Forbes Avenue side on the second floor,'' 
and opening from the stair hall, are two ,
large rooms to be used for th^ exhibition ; LOST THREE FINGERS 
of engravings, prints, water colors, etc. Amherst, N. 8., April 15—Corey Ayer,
Opening also from the second floor of the , ith the Kobb Engineering Co.,
same hall is the gallery surroundmg the ™ ' work on a 61naU planer this af-
lall of Sculpture; the offices ot the di.ee- , ' had thc three last fingers of bis ——

lor ot the art department occupy the £ yerv ^riously cut. He was re-
space immediately m front of the stairs tQ Hjgh]anJ view Hospital, where
0n,„, ,c tloor„ . ... , the phvsicians found it necessary to rc-

Thc art galleries lor the hangmg ot the the tcr portion of the three
pamtmgs at the annual exhibition and for « is a soll 0f George
the permanent collection occupy the see- 1 m B 1ond and third floors at the end, there be- Ayer of Sackville (N «■)
ing nine great rooms, three on the eecokl ^ |arge fleet of Railing vessels reached I 
floor and six on the third floor. Back ot port yesterday from United States and Naval 
this section is the museum. A lecture hall srotia ports

(New York Evening Post.)
The modern temple dedicated last Thurs

day at Pittsburg to literature, art, music, 
i and science, is a glistening edifice of mar
ble rising from the green sward of bchen- 
ley Park, one of the most beautiful m the 
park system of the city of Pittsburg. Lo
cated on Forbes street, near the Great 
Boulevard, the building faces the south, 
and, with its wings and extensions, covers 

| an area of four acres, while with the three 
floors there is a space for the various de- 

exclusive ot

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING
An enjoyable evening was spent in 

White’s restaurant last night by the mem
bers of the Mission school gymnasium at 
a dinner which marked the close of a 
successful season. At the same time the 
prizes were presented to the winners in 
the junior and senior classes. A. Gordon 
Boyne was in the chair.

The toasts were: The King;
Church, proposed by IL B. Tobin and 
responded to by Rev. P. Owen . Jones ; * 
The Men’s Association, proposed by the 
chair and responded to by H. B. Schofield; 
and The Ladies, proposed by Howard Lo
gan and responded to by, the chairman.

The senior cup, won by Edward Smith 
with 140 points, was presented by Father 
Jones. It is a very handsome trophy and 
after having been won for two consecu
tive years becomes the property of the 
winner. Mr. Smith has won it for the 
first year. The junior prize, a silver nap
kin ring, was captured by Lin. Clark with 
eighty-one points. It was presented by 
Mr. Boyne. Both the prize winners made 
suitable replies. During thc evening Gor
don Ijogan and Mr. Boyne sang solos.

our work1SJ0 TELLING when y 
^ will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy

r

ter an
sumption. Deceased 
Mary McKay, of Rockport. She is 
vived by a husband and one child.

The death of Miss Harriet Estabrook 
occurred on Saturday morning at the 
h<yme of her uncle, Ezra Estabrook, ^tid- 
gic. Death was due to pneumonia. De- 
ceased was 18 years old.

Burpee G. Cole of Centre village, and 
May Agnes Oulton, daughter of J. N. 
Clulton, of Jolicure: were united in mar- 
riage on the 10th inst. Rev. Chas. Fiem- 
ington tied the nuptial knot,

St. Paul's Episcopal church elected the 
following officers at a recent meeting. 
Wardens. J. F. Allison, Seth Bulmer; 
vestry clerk and treasurer, Thos. Murray; 
vestrymen, John Johnson, 1 rank_Isiddall, 
Cant. Wm. Milner, W. W. Kaye. Robert 
Duncan, Winslow Milner, R. C. Williams, 
H. R. Fawcett, W. B. Dixon, Fred. Fish- 
orj J. F. Phinney ; delegates to synod, J. 
F.’ Allison and Seth Bulmer; alternates, 
Frank Sid.lall and John Johnson.

The graduating piano recitals of Miss 
Hazel Luscher and Miss Frances F&ulk- 

largely attended on Saturday

IThewas

The New Inha'ation Treatment
It has no equal for weakness of the 

lungs, bronchitis, or catarrh—cures every 
time. No delay with Catarrhozone, which 
is a perfect success. Try Catarrhozone 
yourself.

partments of sixteen acres, 
two basements and the power-house, 
total cost of thc institution, which occu
pied, thirty months in construction, was 
»6 000,000. There is no woodwork m the 
whole building. Twenty-five thousand elec- 
trie lights and two hundred miles of wir
ing are controlled by one of the largest 
switchboards in the world, and the heat
ing -and ventilating plant is one of the 

elaborate and scientific in the 
In the library the new bookstacks 

are eleven stories high, and have a cap
acity of 800,000 volumes, while the entire 
capacity is 1,500,000 volumes The art 
galleries Cover 44,700 square feet and the 
museum 104,000 square feet.

The main entrance to the budding is 
through the front facing Forbes street. 
At the western end is the entrance to the 
musical hall, while at the cast is the en
trance to the science and art departments. 
A carnage entrance in the centre gives ac
cess at all departments. The library en
trance is in the middle of the western fa-

The second story of the front is embel
lished with Corinthian columns, and pilas
ters in the loggias of the end pavilions, 
and the pilaster treatment of the central 
portion with the great marquise covenng 
the carriage entrance. The effect of the 
entrance pavillions with the deep loggias 
of the second floor is greatly heightened 

tlic bronze statu-s at either end of 
Those at the music hall are of 

Shakespeare and Bach. 
and Michael Angelo haVc been placed at 
the science and art entrance. The four 
large bronze groups surmounting the 
building represent science, art, music, and 
literature. They are placed above the 
corner-piers of the pavilions.

The frieze which encircles the building 
bears the names of distinguished

The

A SOCIAL EVENING.
The guild of St. Andrew's Presbyter

ian church last night closed one of the 
most successful years in its history. 
Many expressions of appreciation of the 
faithful and able manner in which Alex. 
Wilson, the retiring president, had filled 
the office for the last tnree years were 
heard. It was said he was the most suc
cessful president the guild has had. The 
officers elected were: Rev. David Lang, 
honorary president; Cyrus F. Inches, pres
ident; C. H. Smith, 1st vice; C. H. Mc
Donald, 2nd vice; Mies Effie MacDougall, 
secretary; J. P. Macrae, treasurer.

The evening, after the election of of
ficers, was taken up by a social. In the 

Mrs. S. Kent Scovil, Mrs.

most
world.

SCHOOL BOARD MATTERS
At a meeting of the school board held 

yesterday afternoon in the Victoria school, 
H. H. Mott, architect, was authorized to 
call for tenders for the construction of 
two light steel bridges to connect that 
building with St. Joseph’s, and to be used 
as a fire escape from one to the other.

J. Boyd McMann, the new truant officer/ 
has completed his visitation of the city 
schools. In each building be addressed 
the pupils and told them he intended to 
enforce the law. Mr. McMann has so far 
hunted up about forty cases of truancy, 
principally in Carleton.

service.
For the best printing at the 

price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

I

ner, were 
evening.

Mrs. T. H. Prescott, of Baie \ erte, re
ceived a telegram today announcing 
the serious illness of lier daughter, Ethel, 
at. Boston, where she is training for a 

Prescott left immediately

programme 
Walter A. Harrison and Thomas Pnippm 
took part and refreshments were served.

Mrs.nurse.

'PHONE 31a for Boston\
Mrs. Bent, of Sprinhill. N. S., is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. C. AY. Cahill.
byThe Telegraph Job Dept. flic Bteps. OH^Ûncîinëdtorünâway? Don’t 

punish it with a cruel brush and comb i 
But just ask your doctor if Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula, won’t 
make it stay at home on your head, just 
where it belongs. See what he says.
yjawsassa

Those of Galileo

Does Your 
Hair Mind?The Daily Telegraph Building. I

I
men.

I
Z I/t’

\ tÙ&Mtiliè
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I ) AMUSEMENTSMarried Bliss

By George o. baker
Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

OPERA HOUSE1 cent a ward per day.
4 cents a word per week.

1Î cents a word per month.
SO cents a word per two months.
* cents a word per three months. WsrtWill

BringI COMMENCING THURSDAY NIC,HI 
Return of theK3C3

VÇ- Lyceum Stock Co. !

.B.AMERICAN DYE WORKS MALE HELP WANTED
IA

' Presenting the greatest of ail v/estern . 
plays.:YT7E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

VV yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street. 
’Phone 1323.

t TTTTANTBD—a first class bookkeep- 
VV er for lumber concern in Interior of 
province, one having experience in this line 
preferred. Must be accurate and quick at 
figures and able to give satisfactory refer
ences as to ability and honesty. State sal
ary required and answer in own handwriting 
to P. O. Box B., city.

i

Advertise Wants The Squaw ManI
7

Your js?ARCHITECTS
Seats now selling. No advance in price. 

Mail orders attended to.
180-4—19.;

I 7171. NEIL BRODIB, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
X1 cess street, St. John, N. B. Room 10.

\
VT/ANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OF 
VV age, to work in packing room. Apply 

VIM TEA CO., Ltd., Ward street.
194—4—17.

IN THE
Tel. 741.

4? OPERA HOUSE* »*■
■ classified

olumns.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
I flA7ANTED—A GOOD STEADY TEAM- 

ster. Apply at FERTILIZER WORKS, 
190-6—17.XT7E manufacture all kinds of

YY Blocks, Pumps and Wheels4, also, ship’s 
Prompt services.

iCrouchvllle.
IT DIDN’T WORK.1I steam steering gear.

ROBERT O’BRIEN, 100 Water Street VV Boy to learn the drug business. Apply 

at once. S. H. HAWKER, Druggist corner 
Mill street and Paradise Row. , 196-4-23

A XE HELPER WANTED AT OÙVE. AP- 
ply to CAMPBELL BROS, Smythe St.

191-tf.

BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT TONIGHT
AND WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING
Weakleigh—A man is never too old to 

learn. I think I'll study astronomy.
Mrs. Weakleigh—Job, you’ll have to find 

a better excuse than that for staying out 
nights!

BOARDING NOT MUCH OF A GENTLEMAN.
I

"DOOMS WITH BOARD AND FROM 1ST 
XV May, one large, bright front room 
suitable for two gentlemen. 99 ELLIOTT 
ROW.

Jones—If you keep on abusing me 1 
may forget that I’m a gentleman.

Mrs. Jones—You wouldn't lipve much 
to forget.

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70 ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns.................

Times
Want
Ads.

C. H. Yale’s everlasting

Devil’s AuctionYX7ANTED—SIX OR EIGHT BOYS ABOUT 
VV 16 years old, and same number young 

men to learn Brass Moulding and Finishing; 
also six Machinists and Tool Makers. T. 
McAVITY A SONS, Water street, City.

HOPKINS’ DINING < AND BOARDING 
XX house, 18 and 18 St John street, Car- 
leton. Dinners, Lunches and Teas at all 
hours. Good beds, flrst-class table linen. 
Terms right Close to Immigration buildings. |q| []179-4-19. 40-PEOPLÊ IN THE CAST-40

Bigger, brighter, better.
Gorgeous scenery and costumes. 
Prices, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 35c. and 25c. 
Matinees, adulte^ 50c.; children, 25c.

ANTED—CLERK IN RESTAURANT, 
J. ALLAN TURNER, 

172-4—17.

VX7.______  _______
V y with references. 

12 Charlotte street.
carpenter and builder i > *T» J. GREEN, CARPENTER AND BUILD- 

XV er. Jobbing promptly attended to. IT? 
King Street (East). Stair Building In all Its 
Branches. Telephone, 857, St. John, N. B.

3-14-1 mo.

f*VX7ANTED—BOYS TO LEARN 
V V ware business. Apply to ROBERTSON, 
FOSTER 4c SMITH, 47 Dock street. 

152*4-18.

HARD-

0
(y

r!#. NICKELTRAVELER WANTED TO CALL ON DRY 
-L goods, millinery and confectionery 
trades in Maritime Provinces, Quebec and 
Ontario for a well known SL John house. 
All correspondence treated confidentially, ad
dress DRY GOODS TRADE care of Times 
Office. 120-4-17

o
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS SIGN PAINTERRON FOUNDERS s THEi I"XA . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 91* 

A Princess street. 1 yr.
/~7i

ZXUR CARRIAGE WORK IN ALL 
v branches is neatly and quickly don* 
We also make new ones and have a tew sec-

1d ROWM1T. B^eîi 

street. "Phone 1938—1L_______ ________________

1TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Wset 8t John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Bras, Founder,.

■v

(Formerly Keith’s Theatre.)

Opening Monday, April 15
PROGRAMME CHANGED EVERY 

MONDAY AND THURSDAY.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.1 wk.
TXT ANTED—WE
V V several bright, young and active sales

men with four or five years’ experience in 
the drygoods business. Good references re 
quired. Apply at once, MANCHESTER 
ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

HAVE VACANCIES FOR
! YULES ORONDINE8, THE PLATEE. 

U Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating, 
dallera, re-burnished. Is 
Telephone 1MI.

MFR. OF OAST 
Also Metal Work

T. B. WILSON. LTD., 
u Iren Work of all kinds, 
for Building», Bridges and Machine Castings, 
Eetlmatsa furnished. Foundry 118 to 184 
Brussel, street; office 17 and lfi Sydney St 
Tel.- W

! •XTOW'S THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- 
JN riage of yours out and have It fixed up.
Our work is neatly and promptly__done.
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
116-1» Cly Road. Telephone 647._____________

Lamps and chan- 
Watertoe etreat. f--'m—tf.

fiMART BOY WANTED. APPLY HOR- 
*3 AOE C. BROWN, 83 Germain street.TAILORS.

Tel. 1463. Second-hand Carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices promptly attend
ed to. _______ ____________

T 'AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
X tom-made Spring- and Summer Suits, 
from 316 tot $40. All the latest New York 
styles. Cleaning and pressing ladles" and 
men’s clothing a specialty. All work guar
anteed. J. E. McCAFFRBY. The Tailor, 
West SL John.

Continuous Performance 
Moving Pictures 

and Illustrated Songs

IUNK DEALERS rXTANTBD—SALESMAN FOR CITY AND 
VV surrounding district. Good line. Apply 
by letter to Box 224, City. 116-4-17

DOT WANTED—TO LEARN THE CIGAR 
■L* trade. Apply at MARITIME CIGAR 
CO., 29 Canterbury street.

TX7ANTED—20 CARPENTERS FOR WEST 
Vi End Street Railway barn.

Job. CLARK A ADAMS.

A WOMAN’S AIM.

"'Mrs. Skrappe—A storm coming, eh? 
WeD, if I throw this plate at your head 
you’ll think there’s a etorm coming.

Skrappe—No; not a storm, it will be 
just a little overcast that’s'all.

BEFORE AND AFTER.

iI TV)R SALE—ONE HUNDRED. LEATHER, 
JO copper fastened water buckets and 26 
soldier’s coats; also, a lot of new spikes be
tween 6 and 8 inches, and new steel wire at 
J. MAYER A SONS, 27-33 Paradise Row, 
’Phone 428a.

CONTRACTORS 109-4-47 iMrs. Naggitt—You used to say I sang like 
a nightingale.

Mr. Naggitt—If I did I must have been 
as drunk m an owl.

ZNIVE US A TRY ON THAT SPRING 
VI SUIT, we make ’em In the latest etyle. 
Our term» are right- Pressing and Cleaning 
promptly done. THOS. J. COOK, 23 Para
dise Rew.

ROBBING HIS MAJESTY’S MAIL. 
HOW JONES LOST HIS ROLL. 
ADVENTUROUS AUTO CHASE. 
CANOE SPORTS.
IMPATIENT CUSTOMER. 
ILLUSTRATED SONG, “VIOLETTE."

TTAVB YOUR EXCAVATING. BLASTING 
Xlor Pipe Laying done by experts. You 11 

in the end We promptly at- 
our work. SHORT A

Apply on 
1-4—tf. \tome out ahead 

tend to all 
ARSENAULT, 69 Brussels street.

laundries TVfBN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
“L Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue 
free. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE. U9 W. 
Craig, Montreal.

TO MEASURE $16.00. BEST 
city. Suit, prtmed. 60c. S. 

Dock Street.

fkVERCOATS 
VI value is
J. WALL. 29COAL AND WOOD

delivered. Fancy washing 40c. ner dose». VESSELS OUTFITS
TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
X help or a better situation in SL John or
»CY.^ SLG^'3.tr«|MwP^YMBNT

/CHARCOAL—IN PAPER SACKS OR 
V LARGE SACKS—Best quality Grand 
Lake Blacksmith Coal or Scotch and Am- 

, srlcan Hard Coals. Put Up In bags. J. S. 
GIBBON A CO, Smythe Street Telephone 5ds.W. A*»—I VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

ship chandlery, ship and marine In
surance broker. Agent Vivian’» yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

r -A-SSBSSSMSered. Oae of the finest Chinese leundrle» 1» 
the elW.

./)A?1 Admission/Jim U U\rV676. FEMALE HELP WANTED & Come when you will. Remain as long 
as you please.

C
ZTITY FUEL CO. 92 AND 94 SMYTHE 
\J Street Scotch and American Anthracite 
and Broad Cove Coal always on hand. 
CH AS. A. CLARK. Manager. Tel. 382.

A
t

WOOD WORKERSLIQUOR DEALERS
XT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
” work. Apply to MRS. GRANT, 123 

King street. 193-4—33.

TVTILLINERS WANTED—T WO GOOD 
XTA positions in Nova Scotia towns. Apply 
at once at BROCK & PATERSON, LTD.

186-4—22.

\fURHAY
4JX John. N. B-, Manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters Into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trees In the forest and deliver the 
finished produet to consumer.

A GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. The Best Is None Too Good\t TV GST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

llv price Met

vl FOR PATRONS OF THE
"I1116. 3-8-9. Queen’s Rollaway

THAT’S WHY

PROF. A P. DEMERS

TYRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $1.00 PER U load. Dry Soft Wood, large else, $1.25 
per load; Dry Hardwood, etove lengths, $2.00

TAMES S. McGIVERN,
U Mill street, keeps the 
able always on hand. ’Pjp

TJITOOD AND KINDLING AND—W*- bolt W5o8r*y Best of Rock Maple 
and Mixed Hard Wood. We put In Bln. T. 
S. COSMAN A CO., 238 Paradise Row. 
•Phene L237.

WAU PAPE*

Dock street. ’Phone $3*. 8-7-1 yr.

YY7ANTED—A GOOD STRONG CHAMBER 
w maid at METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 108 
Charlotte street. 183-4—32.

l
T3RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
D your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN. 1» Prin
ce* street.

“it ftwno ;:r>*
YY7ANTBD—ONE OR TWO COAT MAK- 
v V ers (men or women) for first class work, 

steady employment. A. GILMOUR, 68 
King street. t 178-tf.

1 ENT. NO. 6 
sf coal procur- WBQLBSALB WINE

al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phene
THEY MARRY.

Mra. Smith—All men are created free 
and equgl.

Smith—Yes; the trouble is they don’t 
stay free.

e 42. THE WORLD S CHAMPION 
FANCY AND TRICK - .

ROLLER. SKATER.TO LET Y87ANTED—BY TlfE MIDDLE OF MAY,
App,;TÂsencM. ';srboaBework- Mr. Booze—Well—hie—you married me 

for better or worse—hie—didn’t you?
Mrs. Booze—Yes, and I got the worst 

of it.
SNOMBAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V street end 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
69. SL Jehu. N. B.. Telephone, 1T1».

i ____________ ____ 61-4-18.

f'lAPABLE GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 
VJ Apply to MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 
comer Wentworth and Orange streets.

169—tf.

is being brought here by the managemen*- 
ADMiSSION, 10 CENTS1H7BST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND W soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 

lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. _________________ «-7-1 yr-

mo LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS-<7HEAP, 
-L 173 Mlllidge Avenue. Apply on premis- 

192-4—23.LITHOGRAPHERS Exhibition Every Day Week 
of April 15

es.I Wall Treatment Tor 
Dining Room.

HAD THIRTY-TWO
TX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND CHAM- 
Eir tt6lTald at WBNTWORTH HALL 45

mo LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, SMALL 
-L family preferred. Apply 25 Murray

184-4—17.TmLtd.^rm^enB^L- % etreet

sratte ^ FSTO, »<£ rpo
mercial Wo~k 'Phone. 137k. -1-

BOILS Skating before and after the perform
ance.T>. p. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 

iZk sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel 9—115. 3-6-1 yr.

■ LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND 
bath, 45 EXMOUTH, Rent 

at any time.
\X7ANTED—LADY CLERK. 

GIENIC BAKERY.
APPLY HY- 

168—tf.
3130.00. Seen 

162-4-19.
yi AT ONE TIME GRAND MARCH TUESDAY NIGHT. 

10th Band “The Great Quebec Success.rpo LET-HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- GOOD . . ,
_L ]es street Apply MRS GILLIS, 109 , sewers, also, learners on shirt walets. 
Union street P 3-2- L f Learners paid. Apply 107 PRINCE WIL-
Union street. 3 - t. r.____ LIAM STREET, 3rd floor. 140-4-18.

MACHINEMETAL DEALERS
CHAIRS RE-SEATED Two Bottles of Burdock Blood 

Biters Cored Him.GIîSe<toRpl*wBtt«Mlty l^^ee1tow* T° wtffBeU?’268 Dufc? sSwLDwe»L^tont Y87ANTBD-A COOK WHO IS WILLING 
est Highest prices paid tor Braae, CtoPPW. ,f0-wltP ' nBLYEA 208 Duite or ' to 80 to Westfield for summer months.
m^mnstr»et.8ereI> Ir°11" P" MeOOI'DRIOK’ jÎ w. MORRlIôNT ’raonïSm 166-4-20. â™ma)nMRS' THOMAS H" DL'L^L„<Ki9 1&’

T° ÏÏÆ 1 W«T

***______ ____  ; HOTÉl App,y at

Wonderland
riHAIR REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS, 
Vy Cane, perforated or epllnt seats furnish
ed. L. S. Chair Cane used and sold. Umbrel
las made and repaired. DUVAL'S Umbrella 
Shop, 17 Waterloo. Imperfect organic action make» bad 

blood, ao, too, bad blood, in turn, makes 
imperfect aotion oi every bodily organ. If 
the blood becomes impure, poisoned or 
contaminated in any way from constipa
tion, biliousness or any other oanse, some 
especially week organ mast soon become 
diseased thereby, or the whole system may 
suffer in consequence.

Pimples, boils, blotches, ulcers, teetering 
•ores, abscesses, tumors, rashes or some 
serious and perhaps incurable Hood disease 
may result. There is no medicine on the 
market to-day to equal the old and welt- 
known remedy,

AND
GRANDPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT !DRY GOODSr 153-4-18. This Wesk’s Ple ures,

PLEASE HELP THE BLIND 
AND THE DIVERS.

T° residence!^ ^sim'^otg^ Aten^a W'h'eue^^k’o1’,GI,M' T°? C’ENE1R*1LW.” HOBEN by Dr" Smltb- APP‘y t5l-50"|~*™ S- I^NINGTÔV^Patffi

mo LET—NEW SELF-C ONTAINEd! x-ttanTBD—GIRLS TO WORK ï V KNTT 
house. Queen MUMnifiM ^ Apîb lT t PARKS*
A”p?ÿ on poisesb«Tcoi,urgB Clarence street; f’

3-26—tf. TX7ANTED—A
mo LET-FOUR LARGE ROOMS. SUIT-_____ TORIA HOTEL, King Street
X able /or light manufacturing purpo-es, txtANTED_x fbw good MACHINE I 
In Dockrlll Block. Apply to H. J. AMI , W sewers; also, learners on shirt waists. I 
SON. Opera Houe^_______________T- L Learners paid. Apply 107 PRINCE WILLIAM
mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 12 STRBET’ lsL floor’
X Coburg street; can be seen Wednesdays 
and Fridays t om 7.30 to 4.30. Rent $250. JOS.
A. LIKELY. 8-5—tf.

/CHICKENS. LAMB. wksTBRN BEEF. 
L Freeh VegeteMee, Eggs and Butter. S. 
7 DICKSON. Cltv Market Tel SI

riINGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANMETL- 
XJr ettes, 10c. to 12c. per yard. All kinds of 
email wares at Lowest Cash Prices. S. KEL
LEY, 57 Waterloo* next Every Day Club 
rooms, ________I PICTURE FRAMING

Illustrated Song, Wait Until Sun Shines, 
Nelly, By Billy Doherty, and Will You Love 
Me in December as You Do in May, by the 
youngest singer in St. John.

Continuous performance—2 to 6, and 7.30 
to 10.30.

Mothers Free each afternoon this week.

'DISINFECTING£

sells Street (next Wilson’s Foundry.)

PANTRY GIRL AT VIC- 
138-t f.

TTÀVE YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED 
-O. with Formaldehyde (which Is used by 
the leading Boards of Health) after Infecti
ous or Contagious Diseases. I have had five 
(5) years’ experience disinfecting with form
aldehyde, and will be pleased to call on any
one who may require my services. E. 
FLBWELLING, 123 Sydney street.

-

PAINTERS 140-4-18.
NOTICE.i \X7ANTED—A GOO 

ff Kitchen girl. App 
CLUB.

TX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL REFER- 
TV ences required, 224 DUKE STREET, 

left Bell. 118-4-18

PANTRY AND 
STEWARD UNION ! 

129-4-17. |
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-

•Phone 1664.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS mHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
J- Auction at Chubb's Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o’clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth 
day of April A. D. 1907 all and singular all 
the right title interest and estate of John 
McCabe in that lot of land situate in the 
City of Saint John described as follows:—
All that piece and parcel of land fronting 
forty feet on the south side of Sheffield 
Street and extending back southerly preserv
ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
known and distinguished on the plan of the 
said City on file in the office of the Com-

The Utile sketch shows a most attrac- ---------------- ■ mon C.1,e,r,k hv the cumber 1421 together with
,, , , , r v . the buildings and improvements thereon,tiva wall treatment for a dining-room. CTPAIC a DJDF The foregoing sale will be made under and

The wood-trim of the room was of black JiLnLJ ml/l. ^ virtue of the Act 68th Victoria Chapter
or Flemish oak, the furniture being in A sagacious dog is able to beat tho S? h^re^ft^etoed 'ulm!-* *
early mission style. Tho wall space was railroads and the anti-pass legislation if iy*—$21.84: $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $10.85: $13.34: 
paneled with wood, which supported a m(,n cannot. $11.97 and $12.25 said amounts being respect-
plate shelf six inches broad On this shelf A story is told by railroad men about
were placed a few choice bits of brass or a dog which boards passenger trains on the year 1905 respectively assessed against
pottery. The wall spaces between these t]lc Boston and Maine and, concealing ‘hr said John McCabe on said land for or-
panels were done in roughened plaster, himself under a scat, rides to Boston. Af- no^part ot which has been paid. 3 D ° °
finished in soft, yellowish brown. ter a run about the streets of the city, Dated the 27th day of March A." D. 1907.

Above the plate shelf a picture frieze frequenting his favorite haunts, he re-
was used, the colorings in the frieze be- turns to the North Station, plays liis 
ing principally in soft browns, greens sad trick once again and lands home safe and : 
soft yellows, the figures being brought happy. How he is able to pick out the ! 
out in vague reds, graj7s, violet, •mauve rjg]1t trains and "why be does not get 
and purple. aboard an express and get carried by his

Many of these friezes come in sets of home station is a mystery.—Bostoa Hel*- 
three figures, so that the same figure need a]d. 
not be repeated, t,he frieze being so made 
that it is possible to fill out additional 
space with more landscape design. For 

"instance, the frieze picture represented 
a knight, and lady engaged in the old-time 
sport of falcon Hying. Each section of 
frieze was 18 feet long by 30 inches wide, 
the first strip showing tho two figures on 
horseback, with a background of sky, 
trees and woods. The second panel por
trayed the lady galloping off alone, and j 
the third the knight holding the'hounds 
in leash. With this frieze came addi
tional extensions, carrying out the design 
of the background.

I.

I DENTISTS mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 
X er’B bouse, 126 Leinster street. Heated.

Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 8.
for all oases of bad blood.

Mr. Ernest B. Tupper, Round Hill, 
N.S.,8aya: “I think Burdock Blood Bit
ters a great medicine for boils. I had them 
so bad 1 could not work. I had thirty-two 
on my back at one time. I used only two 
bottles of B.B. B. and they completely 
ed me. I cannot recommend it too highly.’* 
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00.

Can be seen 
JAS. COLLINS.TXR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 

-Lf geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5, 7 to 8.

? \T7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
Vt eral housework. Small family. Apply 

175 Duke street 101-tf.

Z^IRLS WANTED—TO WORK ON MAN- 
V* gle. Apply at once, UNGAR'S LAUN
DRY.

YX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT CARVILL 
VV HALL, Waterloo street. Also dining
room girl. 94—tf.

_____ ______ — - - Yl/ANTED—AT ONCE TWO FIRST-CLASS
TTIOR SALE—A PIANO-CASE ORGAN IN >> (joat Makers; steady work, highest 
J: good condition. May be seen morning wages. HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain St

MISS TURNER, 170 Adelaide “ ou
173-4—20.

mO LET - SEVEitM, COMFORTABLY 
J- furnished and equipped rooms tor light

bpO0^TA5inK'H0"bmreto' iff CbEJlo£

street ________

PRESSING AND CLEANING

- C9UIT8 PRESSED. SW. PANTS. 19c. SUTTS 
S Cleaned and Preeeed, 60c. Satlelacterj 
work ruaimnteed. Work called for and de. 'lîetwl F. C. HOPKTN9 126 Charlotte SI

tNGKAVEit Iour-
0. PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 

Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET.

■n. O. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
1 gravers, 59 Water street Telephone 982.

A 96—tf.
I OR SALE£

I RUBBER TIRES APPLY
196-4—23.

TTORSK FOR SALE—CHEAP. 
K. TOBIN, MUlldgeville.

T5ÜBBER TIRES—SOLID. CUSHION AND 
Xk Pneumatic Ttree of all kinds. Alee 
Bicycle Sundries, repairing promptly done, or evening. 
R D COLES. 1M Charlotte street. Phone street.

i FLORIST t. f.

! TTIOR SALE—PORTABLE MILL, 75-HORSE W^speSaM? zfrh^for factory 6workART! 
j Jj power boiler; 65 IL P. engine, with RANKINE & SONS, Biscuit Works, 
lathe machine and chain carrier. Will sell 

I very cheap as I have two and require only 
one. J. P. MOSHER, St. Martins.

3-27-t f.

T ÀRGEST DISPLAY OF CUT FLOWERS <686. 
AJ in the city. Our Carnations lead them rrrr 
all. Also fine assortment of potted plants 
ADAM SHAND, 59 Germain. ’Phono 1275. SEWING MACHINES 21—tf.

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 438 Main street. 3-26—tf.

IX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. ONE WHO 
V i understands plain cooking. No washing. 
MRS. F. E. WILLIAMS, 88 Charlotte street

3-25—tf.

QBWING MACHINES —NEW HOME. !
—- ; mestic ^Machines$?3‘ upward. Genuine T^OR SALE—DESÎRABLE ^^FREEHOLD^

4 T THF NEW FAMILY GROCERY needles nil and repairs for all machines at J- with commodious dwelling at rook- 
ATC„rT9frma?=Ernd™Itre™°lveRry- CRAWFORD'S M6 Princess vllle "hELL^Ea'lf^eTcl Tcimp*

thing fresh and Clean. Call 1849-11 and have street, opposite White Store._______________  ROY OAMruoLL, r-arie, v
your wants promptly attended to. WALTER 
L. SMALL.

GROCtolci FRED SANDALL
Receiver of Taxes in and for the City.

ot Saint John. \
C. N. SKINNER.

Recorder of The Cltjr of Saint John.

TX/ANTBD—GIRL PANT-MAKERS, MA- 
V V chine and hand sewers. Good wages. 

Apply A. LEVINE, 19 Canterbury street.
3-18—

-TIOR SALE—FOWNBS’ AND DENTS’ KID 
U Gloves in dark and medium tans, (new 
goods tor Easter) $1.00 and $1.26 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 154 Mill street

STOVES AND TINWARE FORSALE
S. DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET, 
Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter, 

Cheese, Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay. Straw, Oats, 
Feed -(carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone. 962.

E • QLENWOOiy' STOVES^ RANGBS.^OAKS, 

phone. 1541.

Joseph B. Hopkins of West Derry, N. A B%?hold.EN SUeatid »fwe ”°SaSint 
H., was 92 years old Sunday and claims John. Size of lot 50 x 100 feet. House in

S&ES.ftAï&ïSti.S: Km.rtiMk"S*urifc
ul ties.

"IX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V V housework. Apply at 281 PRINCESS 
street 3-21-t t.T?OR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE 

JJ Farm, known as "SUNNYSIDE” or 
the “Hazen Farm.” lately occupied by late1 TTOUSEMAID WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 

JLL ply 153 DOUGLAS AVENUE. 3-20-t LGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

A MERIC AN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYULE________
A Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes, 2, 3. and Cl TOR AGE—SLEIGHS, CARRIAGES Ac, 
6, single cylinder, 1» h. p. double cylinder. O Central locality. Rates reesonable. Ap- 
We are quoting prices on these which can- ply to W. J. CRAWFORD A CO., 169 Union 
not be beat The L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Street. 3-12—6t.

\ Dock street. St, John. N. B. .. ___~------------ — —■ -

Geo. M Anderson Esq and situated at 
Clinch's Mills, (parish of Musquash), with 
flrst-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and 
stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100 
acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up
land; also orchard; well wooded and water
ed. Possession Immediately it required. Ap
ply to R. G. MAGEE, Box 42 P. O. St. John. 
N. B. 2-21- t f.

STORAGE
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;

* The great Uterine Tonic, anti
^ivonly safe effectual Monthly 
Vim Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1. ffl, No. 2, 

$3; No. & 
5 per box. 

all druggists, or sent 
on receipt of price, 
phlet. Aadrcsa : THE 
' T. (jormtrb/ '.Vûtdêôn

YX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
VV ing machine; steady work, good wages.

2-25—tf.

Acts on Food, 
Not on Stomach

Ul Mill street

LOST
SALES 10 degrees stronger 

for special cases, i 
Bold by

hT OST—SUNDAY NIGHT, PAIR OF GOLD 
-IJ Rimmed Glasses, between St. Andrew's 
church and Horsfleid street, via Duke and 
Charlotte. Finder please leave at “Tiroes” 
office. 189-4-17.

MISCELLANEOUSHARDWARE
OAFE8, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safe» for sale at H. F. ID DOLES. 
?6 King Square Gup end Locksmith. That’s why it is so common- / 

sense and harmless :
• •

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure. 

ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS

prep
FreeMOVED—LEAVE YOUR ORDER 

THE
•pIANO
JL early to insure attention with

--------------------- I FLOOD CO, LTD. 31 and 33 King St. Tele-
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING I phone. Main 259. 160-4-19.

____ _____ W /’ANTED— O LD SILVER PLATED TEA
Y71RB1D S. HBANS, FATTERN MAKING, VV tray, oval shape. Address "TRAY” 
-T General Woodworking and Millwright- carc 0( Times Office. 161-4-19
Ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Hare for «ate -----------
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P., almoit . GOOD OPENING FOR A LADY TO 
new. 85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R 1. make Ladles' and Children’s Clothing.

Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

nam
lOOK Hi"'"""’ 030’ '•A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RB- 

A model T If bo, see eur Glass, Putty, 
Nalle, Hinge», and all Hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN. 331 Main street. ’Phone 398.

BEATRICE CAREY.

PUMPS.MEN AÜ9 W0ME*.. Norwegian steamer For. 1,581 tons, from 
U»e Big e lor aneetniel Baitimoro tor Halifax with coke, $2.50, May

'tisgr 1 «S»1 KridMWV'
p.™ i™, end not eetrin. lumber, $9. or Rosario $10, charterers pay- 

Fw ans CHEMICAL CO sent er poieonoue. ing extra insurance. British schooner Adonis,
^ Dravflefs» 315 tons, from Hantsport to Havana, lum-

or sent In plein wrapper* ber, $6. British schooner W II Baxter, 325 
by exprene, prepaid, tot tons, from Bridgewater to Sngua, $5.75 fl.nd 
Sl.00.orlbottleelt.ro. back, Savannah to Seven Islands, al or about 
Clmnlnt état en ri|Ml l

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packeil 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps anti 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pum 
trlfugal

MOTELS

ps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen-; 
Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators. ;

E. S. STEPHENSON S CO.,
[»•]tf. OiaOMMTU.

k 111.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS/"1HBNBY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KIN', 
v square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cep 
t rally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rat* $1 a day up. Special rates to perman- 
t.’ti. Cuisine excellent 5-14-1 yr.

XT47ANTED—FURNISHED SUITE OF 2 OR 
VV 3 rooms. Must bo centrally located. Ad
dress "V” care of Times Office. 130-t, f. 17-19 Nelson street. St, John. B,QUIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

io der” et TENNANT'S. 66 Sydney street.

I4
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STEAMERSway Company for a Une of railway from 
Toronto via the east side of Lake Simcoe, 

Sudbury in lieu ofCIVIL SERVANTS MUST KEEP
STRICTLY OUT OF POLITICS

THE RING
JACK O’BRIEN AVANTS TO CALL 

FIGHT OFF.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 15—Tom 
McCarey, the manager of the Pacific A. 
C., has been taking off weight all day 
running to the telephone. He is hot on 
the trail of Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, 
who is now in San Francisco, and who 
has shown signs of calling off the twenty- 
round bout he had scheduled with Tomin) 
Bums for a date in. May.

The first hint O'Brien gave that he was 
thinking of calling this bout off was when 
he gave a number of the newspaper men 
to understand that the offer of a $30,000 
purse bv McCarey was not on the level. 
O’Brien‘stated that he was thinking fav
orably of joining Bill Nolan, the manager 
of Battling Nelson, in a trip to England 
for the tournament which is to be held 
there next August, where he will be able 
to meet Gunner Moir for the heavyweight 
championship of England.

He added that he had no time to chase 
wild geese about the country. Up to this 
time there had been no question of the 
offer made by McCarey. He has always put 
up the money whenever a fight was sched
uled, and he inevitably paid up the money 
that was forthcoming. O’Brien now «’hums 
that McCarey has failed to post a $10,000 
guarantee as agreed, and that he does not 
expect it to be put up. McCarey, in his 
reply/to this, points out that there never 
was any such agreement.

“J do not understand what O Bnen 
means by this,” said McCarey. It is a 
puzzle to me. There was no such agree
ment as I consider my word good for the 
amount. It has always been good up to 
now, and O’Brien is the first man who 
ever questioned it.

The Western fight enthusiasts are 
considerably stirred up over O Bnen s ac
tion, and accuse him of quitting because 
he got the worst of a recent fight with a 
Turk. McCarey is still trying to get word 
from O’Brien.

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

to a point at or near 
the subsidy granted to the James Bay 
Railway Company, not exceeding 265 miles.

To the York and Carleton Railway Com
pany for a line of railway from its pres
ent terminus westerly, not exceeding five

RoVal

miles.

Hon. W. S. Fielding Says Active Participation in 
Politics Will Warrant Dismissal — Opposition 
Moves Vote of Censure in Case of Nova Scotia 
Postmaster—A Rebuke for Col. Hughes.

I

Baking Powder
Made of Pure Grape Cream of Tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO., NEW YORK*

IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

the history ot the world, he could never 
have uttered such a sentiment.

R. L. Borden repudiated the statements 
of Col. Hughes. Several others spoke in 
opposition to what the colonel said.

At the evening session the house took 
up the immigration estimates.

Mr. Oliver explained that he had ap
pointed 193 agents o Ontario for placing 
immigrants with farmers. When a farm
er wanted an immigrant to work on the 
farm he would let the same be known in 
the village or town where the agent was 
located, and the agent woyld have a man 
forwarded to him. The agent would get 
$2 for every man he located.

Dr. Daniel, of St. John, and Dr. Reid, 
of South Granville, said that foreigners 
were getting more 
than Canadians.

Mr. Oliver said that he had heard the 
remark himself, but there was noth- 

were meant that a for-

Ottawa, April 15—At the afternoon 
sion of the house^ R. L. Borden again 
drew attention -to the case of Z. Hall, 
postmaster of Hampton, Annapolis county 
(N. S.), who, he said, was found guilty 
of trying to bribe two persons in connec
tion with a local election. He named 
others who, he said, interfered m politics.

resolution of the house

ses- is
;; I

/ |

irs
s.

TJiere was a 
against civil servants taking part in elec
tions. In conclusion he moved a vote of 

the government for not en-

ItAcnccensure on
forcing the resolution.

Mr. Fielding said that he gave his 
to the resolution of sattention in the westhearty concurrence 

1905, and desired to see the general prin

ciple in force. True, it 
with the -action which the " Conservative 
government had taken when in office. If 
one official had violated this resolution 
under the present government, dozens did 
so under Conservative rule. That was not 
said by way of justification.

While the resolution was a good one, it 
was possible to push it too far. For in
stance, was it right to apply it to a post
master receiving a petty salary and not 
devoting the whole of his time 'to the 
public service? He did not think the rule 
should 'be pressed to prevent men receiv
ing a petty salary from the government 
from taking any part in politics in a de
cent, honest and proper way. He thought 
that distinction should be made between a 
man who got a living allowance and 
who got only $15 or $25 a year as post
master. If officials who were receiving a 
living allowance from the government 
took a part in politics, then with a chahge 
of administration they should be prepared 
to go with the government.

It was not easy t* say where the line 
When officials took

'
;

was at variance
:same

ing in it. If it 
eigner who did not speak English got more 
attention thaa a Canadian, who would re
sent such attentions if it were offered, 
then there was that much to it and noth
ing else. As far as locating on the land 

other facilities or business neces- 
connection therewith, all parties 

were treated alike.
*When the eastern Canadian comes to 

the west,” said Mr. Oliver, “there is 
nothing too good for him.”

Mr. Bourassa maintained that there was 
no encouragement for the eastern Cana
dian to go to the northwest. The question 
was not probed to the bottom. The best 
citizen that could be found was a Cana
dian citizen. He was accused of going up 
and down Quebec talking French immi
gration. Where he did talk French im
migration was in Toronto, Orillia, St. 
Catherines and Hamilton.

Mr. Lemieux—“He says that he has not 
discussed it in Quebec. Did he not dis
cuss it in Quebec county when I was 
there?”

Mr. Bourassa—“Yes.”
Mr. Lemieux—“And Quebec is not Oril

lia.”

*RAILROADS

riT-k.

f/
or any 
sary inThe University of Mount Allison A. A. A. 

have elected officers for 1907-08 as follows.
President, S. D. Killam, ’08, Yarmouth; vièe- 
president, I. C. Rand, ’09, Moncton; secre- 

QUEENS’ ROLLAWAY. tary. R. McCully, ’09. Bathurst; treasurer,
V IT. Davis, ’08. River Philip. C. N. Gregg,
Prof. Demers at the Queen’s relier rink '03.of Derby, wlm-g*Dteto? «£ CAMBRIDGE, Mass-, Apnl ln-There 

last night drew a large crowd of BPecta‘, „nd’captain. The business manager of the were nearly a score of ,
tors to see his wonderful skating on ml Win be Walter Purdy. ’« The base bouts at the New England boxing cham-

ball team will have as Its captain R. deF. , • held tonight, under the auspi-
He waltzed, two stepped, promenaded j ‘̂^of'lSO^Bernare N Russell, ’08,'of Dart- ces of the Riverside Boat Club. ïïiefea-

,ingle and double, and showed the locomo- mouth. , .. turn was the final in the featherweig
live hop, and different whirls all backward , Gregg, the football captailn’ class between Henry Myers, of Charles-

- and forward. But his skating on a rick- .“craham is a wing forward and has town, and George Alger, of Cambridge.
they reputation of being steady. Each man was knocked down twice m the

second round, but in the third, Myers
awarded

ROLLER SKATING
$>ROF. DEMERS AT THE

Commencing March let and until April 80th, 1WT

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Points from SL John, N.B.

:

SODA I
To Vancouver, B. C 

Victoria, B. C. .
New Westminster, B. C. • 
Seattle and Taooma, Wash. 
Portland, Ora. . ;*■

ALBRATO 
IS THE BEST. . aa man

lt> Nelson, B. C. .
Trail, B. C. . «
Ross LAND, B. CL .
Greenwood, B. C 
Midway, B. C 
Proportionate rates from and t» ether points.
Also rates to points In Colorado, IdAho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
For fall particulars call on W. H. C Mackat, 

St John, N/B., or write W. B. Howard, D.F.A* 
CLRÏL, St John,N.B.

! I} $53.99E.W.GILLETT COMPANY
LIMITED

:TORONTO. OUT. ■
O'Neil Leaves White Sox.

Manager Comiskey has turned over Catcher 
Towne. Second Baseman Dundon and Out- 
Alder Tip O’Neil to Cantillon, of the Amerl- 

Association Minneapolis Club.

showed his superiority and 
the medal. The other winners were:— 
105 pound class, Thomas McCarthy, of 
Everett; 125 pound class, Thos. F. Fitz
patrick, of South Boston; 135 pound class, 
John Henderson, of Roxbury; 145 pound 
class William E. Rolfe, of South Boston; 
William McKinnon, of Roxbury, won 
both the middle and heavyweight, cham- 
pionships. t

was

should be drawn.
part in elections they could not complain 
of being removed, but he had in his mind 
a postmaster acting as agent for his op
ponent, and he was still in office. The 
matter was regarded as too petty for in
terference. It appeared that the leader of 
the opposition had collected a list of Lib
eral officials in the province, and came to 
the conclusion that all of them had inter
fered, when as a matter of fact they had 
done no more than register their votes and 
indeed some of them had not done that.
He, however, advised all officials upon en
tering the government to cease from poli
tical activities.

Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) said that the in
terior officials in the west were interfering 
in politics.

Mr. Lemieux stated that Mr. Hall had 
resigned some time ago.

Mr. Roche (Halifax) said that there 
officials in the pay of the govern

ment now who were appointed by the for
mer government, and who were voting and 
working against the Liberal candidates.

Mr. Boyce (Algoma) and Mr. Foster fol
lowed, after which ths-house divided and 
the amendment was tost by forty for to 
seventy against.

The house then went into supply.
In reply to Mr. Michaud, Mr. Fielding 

said that no commission had been appoint
ed to investigate troubles in connection 
with St. John river in New Brunswick 
between Canada and the United States.

On motion to go into supply, Mr. Arm- ’lion by which the government will lend 
strong (Lambton) again called attention t° Queb?c °ndge $6,678,200, at three per 
to the manner in which foreign goods were cent. The company is to hand over to the 
being brought to Canada through English j government all the bonds which it has 
middlemen under the British preference. ! issued or is authorized to issue and which 
Heurged Mr. Fielding, when he went to the government had previously agreed to 
England, to make a thorough investigation guarantee. The effect of it ie that the 
of the matter. This meant, he said, that government loans the money instead of 
there was really no preference to Britain, guaranteeing their bonds.

Mr. Armstrong read communications to Mr. Fielding presented to parliament to- 
show that German and Belgium goods are day all the papers and correspondence 
being transhipped to Canada from Eng- concerning the erection and equipment 
land, getting the advantage of the Brit- of the new locomotive and car shops at 
ish preference. Watches, bicycles, car- Moncton and the purchase of new mach- 
pets and cutlery are among the items inery for tm: 
mentioned.

Mr. Fielding replied that Mr. Armstrong
in one breath complained of the German ^ . „7 j •„ -ul ,__ .v „„„ The readers of this paper will be pleasedsurtax and in the next breath com- Iearn that there is at least one dreaded 
plained that the surtax was not enforced, disease that science has been able to cure in 
but that the German imports came in un- all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
, ,, g .• i . -a tt7-_ v_ • Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure nowder the preferential tariff. W as he in known t0 tt,e medical fraternity. Catarrh be- 
favor of the surtax or was he opposed to , a constitutional disease, requires a con

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
la taken Internally, acting directly upon the _ , —
blood and mucous surfaces of the system ; j ML A* "•> 103*•
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis- .
ease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting na- . , 300.000
ture in doing Its work. The proprietors have ASSCISi
so-much faith In Its curative powers that . ______ . ..
they oiler One Hundred Dollars for any case Losses paid" Since organization 

Send for list of test!- r
Over $40,000,000.

National League.
At Boston—Boston, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
At New York—Philadelphia, 6; New York, 6. 
At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 1; Cincinnati, 9. 

American League.
At Washington—Washington, 9; New York,

4 At Philadelphia—Philadelphia. 3; Boston, 2. 
At Detroit—Chicago, 1 ; Detroit, 2.

Louis—Clevelaad-St. Louis post-

.

A Rhyme of TruthMr. Oliver said there was only one 
m the east-1 

the maritime ;

| HOTELSdistributing agent in Quebec, 
era townships, and no^fe in 1 
provinces.

Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) hoped that ' 
similar agents would be appointed to 
Nova Scotia, as there was a great scarcity 
of farm help.

Mr. Taylor said there was no need for 
them in Ontario. They were used for 
political purposes.

Mr. Bourassa read from an advertise
ment stating that drunkards, hooligans 
and tramps were wanted for Canada, and 
that about 20,000 would be sent next year. 
He did this after condemning the grant 
to the Salvation Army.

Dr. Reid refuted the attack on the Sal
vation Army, and Mr. Bourassa then said 
that the advertisement was not from the 
army, but the League of the Friends of 
the Poor.

Mr. Johnston, Cape Bijeion,* said that 
there were cio complaints that there was 
a scarcity of immigrants in his constitu
ency. He had complaints otherwise. As 
to the Salvation Army, there were many 
of their immigrants arrived in his district 
and there was only one that was a failure, 
and the army looked after him.

Mr. Fielding has given notice of résolu-

Easily Proven IV JIMMIE BRITT WILL ROYAL HOTELAt St. 
poned; rain. NEVER DIE PENNILESS.II Stands for SCOTCH 

and Scottie too!
The name of a bread, 
and Its baker true.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

THE TURE Jimmy Britt, the California lightweight, 
will never be penniless, because he knows 
how to take care of his money. In the 

New York. April 15—Glorifier J- H. Me- ending last month Britt wasSW for\is worir m the .ring, 

and second choice in the betting. Won the The total receipts at the gate lor ms 
$10,000 Carter handicap at Aqueduct today, , $211,191. The largest
beating Roseben a length and a half, which uis ugui.9 w , , «17-in turn was a head in front of Don Diego, ount he received for one, fight was $17, 
Demund, the favorite, finished fourth, and which represented the loser s end ot
°Xfhfs haeel°s in"fifth PT^«ont0 T°hWe timeSter his match with Battling Nelson at Colma, 
the seven furlongs was 1.281-5, a very credit
able performance under the conditions that 
obtained today. , ..

Twenty thousand persons went down to the 
opening of the Metropolitan racing season 
for 1907, notwithstanding the chilling wind 
that came out of the north, dispelling all 
thoughts of spring warmth and sunshine.

:i
■ ;20,000 at New York Races.

i
! 1

-

am-

Victoria hotel,Stands for ZEST, 
its second name; 
Bread with a flavor 
always the same. 1

'

ft King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and ModehUmprovements.

D. W. McCOHmIÇK,

iSept. 9, 1905.
The gate receipts on 

reached $48,311- The next largest arppunt 
he received was $15,800; when he was giv
en the decision over Young Corbett m 
Woodward’s pavilion, March 25th, 1904. 

„ That fight drew $32,100 at the gate. The
Bringing Fine Stallion Here ot*er pur9e received by Britt which

in^o Si Joim’tMs SJfYSSSft iUSSi ran into five figures was the $13,400 which 
t<> be as handsome as ever stepoed the , drew down when he was given the tie 
streets. He is Dr. Eddy, sirelled Heart is, ov.3r Nelson in Mechanics' pavilion
5e"d1 aïd6Sa “àcer0'11^00 JPe°wUeUS'is,0a" ! on Dec. 20, 1904. Only one of Britt's 16 
enthusiastic horseman and Dr. Eddy is one fights fell below the $1,500 mark and that 
of seven fine specimens of horseflesh which his engagement with Jack O’Keefe
bronghtCtte h. Is declared i at Portland when he lost on a foul. -
to be the pick of the lot. Dr. Eddy is green i 

, « . , , . , , but it is thought his working out ljere will1
fcty table two or three feet high, gave ' Bhow gpeed Qf no mean order. He will also 
something which made it appear the limit | stand here for a limited number, 
was reached until he sprang another sen
sation, that of skating on a pair of toe 
rollers. He was amply rewarded for his 
excellent exhibitions, by generous ap-

that occasion were

Proprietor-m Stands for BREAD 
the staff of life;
All work for, in this 
world of strife.

1
I

:The DUFFERIN,B;

I Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Square, SL John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.S Z B, these letters three, 
Stand for bread, good as can be!

In buying bread at any store, ( 
Say, S Z B, and nothing more.

|

Kidney Disease Clifton House,
74 Prince» Street 4nd 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

ATHLETIC
ENTRIES FOR THE BOSTON MARA

THON
BOSTON, April 15—John J. Hayes, of 

the St. Bartholomew Club, of New York, 
who finished fifth in last year’s Boston 
Athletic Association Marathon run, is the 
most prominent of the hunch of athletes 
which entered for the event Thursday af
ternoon. George \'. Brown now has the 

of seventy-six candidates for the 
leading honors in the now greatest long 
distance running event in the country.

Fred I. Perrault and his son, Cyril G. 
C. Perrault, of Malden, will also run and 
“Eddie" Fay, of the Cambridge Y. M. C.
A. a contestant in at least half a dozen
B. A. A. Marathon events.

Charles Petch, of the We’st End Y. M.
C. A. of Toronto, will be another entry 
from across the border. Petch has been 
a fair performer, but it is thought that

| he is being brought to this city to act 
as pacemaker for Longboat, the Indian.

COMES ON QUIETLY
iilia use.

Prof. Demers will be here all this week 
going on the floor at 9 o’clock. There is 
skating before and after each performance. 
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
Mr. Demers is going to skate for the 
children.

UNION BAKERY,Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body and moat people are troubled 
with some form of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as, brick dust deposit in the urine, 
highly colored eaanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or su pressed urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong
Doan's Kidney Pills

SHOULD BE TAKE*.
They go to the seat of trouble.'fctrengihen 

the kifceys and help them to filter the 
blood jmiperly and flush off all the impurities 
which cause kidney trouble. Mr. - Thomas 
Betty, Meeeey, Ont., writes : “After I ar
rived in Canada from New Zealand, a oonple 
sf years ago, I suffered very much from kid
ney trouble. I tried several remedies, but 
thsy did me ne good. Finally my back be
came so lame I could scarcely work. I was 
advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
taking them I felt like a new man.

Price 50 cento per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
prioe by The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, 
Out.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, .
same.

DO YOU BOARD 7122 Charlotte Street
BASE BALL $100 Reward, $100names

XTBW VICTORIA HOTHL—AN IDEAL JN Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table ; 
home-like in ell respects. Terms very mod. 
crate for service rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm. SL. SL Jehn,N.B.
J. L. MoOOBKHRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.

(A New Intermediate Athletic Club Formed.
A new Intermediate athletic club has been 

formed among a number of young men in 
the city, the members of which have chosen 
for a title The Micmac Amateur Athletic 
Club and have quarters on Haymarket 
square. These young men intend to take 
en active part in all intermediate sports and 
have elected the following officers;

President, M. W. Jennings; financial sec
retary, Alfred Bardsley; recording secretary, 
Esmond Barry; conductor, Frank Willis; 
vice-president, F. X. Jennings. .

From Fredericton comes a proposal for tne 
holding of a dual track meet there by teams 
from the ü. N. B. and St. John.

i

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO, I
I

Zit?
Mr. Foster—Take the summer to think 

it over.
Mr. Fielding thought it a good sugges

tion. He insisted that no such frauds 
were being practised, as Mr. Armstrong 
had called attention, however, he would 
call the matter to the attention of the 
customs department.

Mr. Foster thought that the govern
ment should proceed more vigorously.

Mr. Armstrong argued that he had 
not changed his position.

Mr. Fielding said that if there was any 
ground for the complaint that German 
goods were evading the surtax the minis
ter of customs would take steps to remedy 
the grievance. Moreover he would, when 
in England, make investigation into the 
complaints of violation of the preferential 
tariff.

Col. Hughes, in reply to Mr. Hauquett, 
who on Friday had called on him to with
draw the declaration that the French 
clerics were a menace to the country, 
said ho had the greatest respect for the 
French people, but they had expelled the 
priests who were not agriculturists or in
dustrialists to promote the progress of 
Canada. He had nothing to withdraw, 
and was opposed to their coming to Can-

Mr. Bourassa said he would have taken 
. , , no notice of The "words of Col. ham

Corps was held in the company s rooms, heg jf he had not known they would mum sum
Union street, last evening. There was a b|; put,lishod and read by some respect- The proposed subsidy is the customary
large attendance. The following officers akle friends and people. When priests one of $3,200 per mile in the case ot

chosen for the ensuing year; R. had ^2,”/agt tewouu't unteicncTly «e<Ton t*£ average more than ”$15,WU &c

-es-—*- —* “ ””1-the history of Canada, the history of cent, on the average cost exceeding $15,-_________________________________ | Main-1954.
r”“ ■** r bfâ hïïïîi royal insurance co.

$6,400 a mile. , „ , , c . ,
Among the votes are: Of Liverpool» bn^Ufiu,
Line from W'oodstock (N. B.), to the _ j pQnds Qver $65,000,000

International boundary, -6 miles. __ e vr A olT <Si It AVE
To the St. John Valley Railway Com- RAYE, TENNANT til IVAllîf 

pany from Welsford or Westfield to Gage- A u g- 1-2 prince William SL 
town (N. B.), fifty miles. ; * ct j-h- (J a

Line from Liverpool to Milton (N. S.), i **• ’'•nn* l'* "

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martin», N. B.

New management, newly furnished 
throughout Full particulars can be had 
by calling 'phone 1690, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall, St 
John. N. B._______^

that it fails to cure.
mAddress F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE J

R. W. W. FRINK.WAX AGAI1NS T iSUBSIDY FOR THE
VALLEY RAILWAY

COAL
Manager. Branch St. John, N.B

You Can Get I

best broad cove comTenders for Stocks i
Dominion Government Revotes

mENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY ME i
Subsidy for fifty Miles of i st*‘ ^A6,, c?Æyc<)ibeer2Ladthd0ayCl^
Road from Welsford to EEEttîHSEi

said City. . . .Tenders may state the *mount agreed to 
be given en bloc or how much on the dol
lar as per stock list which may be seen at 
my office.

Ottawa, April 15—Mr. Fielding brought ho Jo west
down tonight resolutions covering aid to 
twenty-three lines of railway in the do
minion and of a length of 1,057 miles. The 
resolutions arc all revotes, and the mini-

In any quantity from

GIBBON 6l CO’S,

SALVAGE CORPS Gagetown. ACADIA PICTOU
Landing ez Cars. Not and Lamp 

Sizes.Annual Meeting» of No. 1 and 
No. 2 Companies Held Last 
Night. _____

tender not necessarilyor any
Dated April the 10th A. D. 1907.

AMON A. WILSON.

For KITCHENBEST SOFT COALS USE

x* Phone Main 1116 GEO. DICK, 

46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain Street.
The annual meeting of No. 1 Salvage Spring Flowers

.rv'r.'yfR'sr.iS!
. Floral Emblems a specialty.

V provided is $3,597,400.V
I Telephone Subscribers(.0 J ;

i,ii PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
Reid, J., residence, 174 Water-H. S. CiUIKSiiANK,were

W. W. Frink, re-elected captain; Harry 
Ervin, lieutenant; E. P. Howard, re-elect
ed secretary; J. C. Mitchell, re-elected 
treasurer; 8. C. Drury, re-elected foreman 
No. 1 district; Jas. Mills, re-elected fore
man No. 2 district; G. Harvey Tapley, 
foreman No. 3 district; Fred McKean, re
elected foreman No. 4 district.

The annual meeting of No. 2 Salvage 
Corps was held last evening in their 
rooms, Main street, and was well attend-

Main—1916.

)
Rockwooil Manufacturing Co.,

419 Haymarket square.
West—19. Rose Bros., Groceries, 355 King, 

West End 
Main—1020.
Maln^S°l°-21. Sllpp, E. W., residence, 21«

Douglas Ave. __ , _
Main—1849-11. Small. W. R., Groceries. Cor. 

Queen and Germain.
Main—602-11. Steele, Percy J., Boots and

Shoes, 519 Main.
Main—1956-11. Stevens, A. M., residence, u64 

Union.
Main—827. Sunderland, E ,

Prospect.

*m ry Sharp, J. W., residence, 121

AY L x rc o Warm Your Lungs, 
Soothe Your Throat,

With that grateful cough-breaker 
and Cold killer :

today France declared war against Mexico.April 16, 1862—Forty-five years ago 
Find a Mexican.

(Upside down, in front of Indian.)

ed.ANSWERS TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. The officers elected were: W. H. White, 
captain; H. G. Harrison, lieutenant; D. 
Bradley, secretary; W. H. Turner, treas
urer; G. F. Carvcll, foreman No. 1; W. 
H. Dunham, foreman No. 2; John Salmon, 
foreman No. 3; W. H. McIntyre, fore
man No. 4; Dr. C. M. Pratt, surgeon.

In both corps refreshments were served 
j and a very enjoyable programme carried 
out.

residence, 13
eight miles. | ---------- — ”*

Railway from Milton to Caledonia (N.S.) ^QENTS WANTED
Dominion Atlantic Railway to govern- : Bnber w„ole or Bp„, time. Excellent con-

^d Pacffi0cne Uom Accident. Heaith. Ptoto OU»

Strathcona and Edmonton and thence to and LlabiUty Ineurance.

McLEAN^® McGLOAN.
To the Canadian Northern Ontario Rail- > 42 PRINCES» STKEEI»

A. W. MAOKIN, 
Local Manager.April 13, 1907.DR. WHITE’S

HONEY BALM.CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Classified Advts. Pan:S$w„..| Arf R.nEe No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front................

Magic Art Range! No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . • •
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new. 25 cents

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.M. J. SLINEY. Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
•Phone 1780. > •

C. W. Ford, of Sackville, was registered 
at the Dufferin yeaterday. <$>&<&<£><?>

tI)t
-dSE'
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Atlantic Steamships
OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST

| “EMPRESSES
üX. JOHN, M. ti., aim A-A V li.xvx'uuL 

via HALIFAX.
•EMPRESS OF IRELAND.

..............................LAKE ERIE.
•EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

Fri., April 19 
9aU, April 27 .
Fri., May 3 
ST. LAWRENCE SERVICE—FROM MON

TREAL TO QUEBEC.
Sat. May 11.......................LAKE MANITOBA.
Fri. May 17 .. .. EMPRESS OF IRELAND.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
ST. JOHN. N. to LONDON via 

HALIFAX.
•MOUNT TEMPLE.

Sat. May 25

Wed., April 24
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

•Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 
afternoon after leaving St John.

S. S LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom la 
given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the steamer $42.50 and $45-GO.

1st CABIN—$66.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $45 00 and $47.50.
3rd CABIN—$20-50 to $28.76.
For Tickets and further information no- 

ply to W. H. C. MACTCAY St. John. N. B„ 
or write W B. ttow*wt> n. v A.. 

r V P . Cm v«*TT>V V T*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■ -K
ï-r-rrri» -..-. 

-.rr
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL 16. 1907.e

May Number of Delineator at Our Butterick Pattern Counter.HIGH HONORS FOR 
MRS. W. D. FORSTER

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Prorlneee.DOWLING BROS. Every Day Club meets as usual

Yale’s Devil’s Auction at the Opera 
House.

Continuous performance at the Nickel.
Prof. Demers, the world’s champion 

fancy and trick' roller Skater at Queens 
Holla way.

Fourth Annual Meeting of the Freder
icton Diocesan Woman’s Auxiliary, in St. 
John’s (Stone) church school room.

Carleton Cornet Band Fair at City Hall, 
West End.

Tea and Fancy Sale in Oddfellows’ Hall, 
under the auspices of Carleton Presbyter
ian church choir.

Clan MacKenzie will meet to elect dele
gates to the Royal Clan convention, to 
meet in Halifax, 3rd Tuesday in August.

Court La Tour, I. Oi F., initiation, etc.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.A DRESS GOODS 
SHOWING

: .
She Was Presented With a 

Life Membership in the Mis
sion Church W. A. Yesterday

'

Of Wonderful Beauty 
an d Great Variety Silver Grey Dress and 

^Costume Materials.^
1

An honor which few are so fortunate ;is 
Mrs. W.

In tfoth foreign and domfcatic fabrieswe are showing complete lines of up-to- 
date styles, colors and effects that are strictly correct. There is unmistakable 

in purchasing up-to-date fabrics at a' moderate price, rather than lait sea-
to possess was bestowed upon 
D. Forster, at a meeting of the Mission 
church branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
held yesterday afternoon, when, as a token 
of personal esteem and in appreciation of 
her untiring efforts for the well-being and 
betterment of the organization, she was 
presented with a life membership.

Nobody could have been more surprised 
than Mrs. Forster, when, after the dispos
al of the regular routine business, she was 
asked to step forward, and the priest-iu-

economy
ton’s left-overs at bargain prices.

STYLISH WOOL SUITINGS in shad
ow stripes and checks, new and particular
ly handsome, 50 to 54 in. wide, 75c. to 
$1.10 yard.

thisPLAIDS AND OVERCHECKED 
Tweeds in all the new shades of Gray, 
Green and Blue Mixtures, 40 to 44 in. 
wide at 60c. to 95c. yard.

PLAIN TWILL VENETIAN CLOTH, 
for Tailored Suits, 40 to 48 in. wide at 65c 
to $1.25 yard.

We are showing an exquisite assortment of the New Greys in 
season’s designs in all-wool materials for HOUSE GOWNS, STBEEJ 
DRESSES and OUTING COSTUMES.

THE WEATHERBLACK AND WHITE, also WHITE 
AND BLACK, SMALL CHECKS, very 
Stylish and neat for Ladies and Childrens’ 
Costumes, 40 to 44 in. wide at 40c. to 65c 
yard.

SHEPHERD CHECKS in Navy and 
White, Brown and White, Green and 
White, and Gray and White, 42 inches 
wide at 65c yard.

Small Checks in Grey; Mixtures in Grey; Fine Stripes 
in Grey; Small Figures in Grey; Grey Homespuns; 
Grey Cheviots; Grey Voiles; Grey Wool Taffetas, Etc.
Trimmings, Braids, New Gimp Taffeta Silks and all necessary 

fittings to match Grey Materials.

Forecasts—Fresh westerly winds, fair and
RAINPROOF SUITINGS, (Priestley s an(j weather becoming unsettled and charge, Rev. Father Owen-Jones, in a

Cravenettc)—A dressy durable fabric for showery. . J brief, but happy address, made the pros-
tvrkTYtnn’a nml /U.hrltwVu wpflr Come in all Synopsis—The weather continues cold ana \ - ,, 4ilzl

gray, olive, green, etc. These are spot now moving across the Great Lakes will recipient with the emblem of the organi-
and rainproof-CO in. wide at, $1.50 and Probabl^cause^a.e^^n^tbe Atlantic «Jt golden cross
ÇA.oo jaru. 1 ports, fresh westerly winds. Point Lepreaux, For a moment, Mrs. rorster was so

northwest wind, 12 miles at 11 a. m. overcome that she was unable to find
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. words to express her gratification and

then in a brief speech she. acknowledged 
Tuesday, April 16. 1907. the _ft expressing her heartfelt apprecia

ted !» during last % IZl 34 tion of the high honor bestowed upon her.
Temperature at noon.......................................43 In the -vast majority ot eases, me
Humidity at noon................................ •• •• 51 bershipe are purchased by the members
|Br&reFTr2^?n0c°hnes(Sea level an,d themselves at $25 and it is -ty rarely
Wind at noon-----Direction northwest, vel- that they are presented as in the case oi

ocity 20 miles per hour. Mrs. Forster.
lriowStte36,aStRay,enarandtba5t . This is the first pr^ntat-oh of tbc kiml

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. in tnc history of the Mission churcti
branch with which Mrs. Forster is soon to 
sever her connection.

I

DOWLING BROTHERS, ;
k r, MACAULAY BROS. <%L CO.

Annual Spring «Sale
mem-

95 and lOl King Street.I

THEY Ends Saturday. April 20th.LATE LOCALS HIS ACCIDENT 
PROVED FATAL

/

\ CAME IN 

TODAY.

%% Regular 12c. PRINT, 32 inches wide, 
duck finish and fast colors—Sale price 9c. 

yard.

C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, now on 
lier way to Lopdon and Antwerp from 
this port, took ' away a very large gen
eral cargo, valued as follows: Canadian 
goods, $330,594; United States goods, 
$118,640. Total $439,234.------- ta

Rev. R, A. Armstrong, Trinity’s new 
rector, will probably preach his first ser

in the mother church of St. John on 
Sunday, May 12, and local members of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, with which 
he is prominently connected, will tender 
him a supper and reception at Scammell’s 
cafe. •

UMBRELLAS AT COST. Gentlemen’s 

self-opening, only 89c. each. 

UMBRELLAS, 49c. and 69c. each.

—Sale price only 21c. pair.

LADIES’
■

THE FAMOUS P. C. CORSETS, made 

of fine Batiste, steel filled, and nicely 

trimmed, long or short Waist, habit hrp i 

and military girdle—Sale price 45c. pair,
- i

•. - . - -. - . • it

ÎGeorge Wise, of Woodstock, 
Dead as Result of Being 
Thrown from Wagon.

Best quality DUCK SUITING, full 
width, all the new patterns in blues, reds, 
greys, pink and black—Sale price 12c. yd.

t

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSIERY, the 
regular 35c. kind, plain or ribbed, all sizesThe newest and handsom

est shoe for women that artis
tic shoemaking can produce.

mon

I 32 and 36 KING SQUAREWOODSTOCK. N. B., April I6-(Spe- 
eial)—Geo. Wise, colored, met with an 
accident on Monday week that proved fa- 

, tal this morning. He was driving a load 
An efficient committee composed ot the wood near the railway crossing near' 

officers and a few active members of the Connel, Broa foun(Jry, when an engine 
C. M. B. A. are preparing for the 17tb that wa8 backing up, struck the horse 
anniversary of the branch, which is to driven by Wise, and threw the latter out 
take place in the York Theatre assembly o{ thc wagon jje was immediately taken 

Tuesday May 21. The socials to ^ hospital and remained uncooscious 
held by this organization last fall were {or a few days ]>. Christie came up 
a great success, and the approaching ev- from - gt John connection with the 
ent will be on a larger scale.^ It will take case> an(j afb,r a consultation with the 
the form of an “At Home” for a recep- locaj doctors yestèrday afternoon, with a 
tion to their friends. It is anticipated ja;n(. hope of saving life, amputation of 
that it will be the greatest social function ^ waa made, but the injuries also 
yet held by the C, M. B. A. included the head and body. He was 35

years of age, married, but had no chil
dren. He ,wjs a hard working honest 

and leaves many friends to mourn.

I. CHESTER BROWN,
$4.50K

POPULAR PRICES IN DRESS GOODS)

A PAIR. rooms on t;Is What Our Stock is Made Up Of.
I

A superior quality of Patent 
Colt, Side Lace, Oxford Shoe, 
—plain toe, Goodyear welt, 
medium-weight sole, Cuban 
heel, made over the Dream 
last

MIXED TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS in all the new shades and patterns, with a large stock to select from in 
Greys, Greens, Fawns and Blue effect, at 30, 38, 45, 55, 60, 75, 80 and 90 cents yard, 40 to 56 inches wid.

THE MOHAIRS, I.USTRES AND SICILLIANS wc are showing in shadow checks, plaids, spots, as well as al shauei 
in plain, are excellent values at the prices of 30, 38, 45, 50, 60, 75, 90c. and $1.50 yd.

Sheperd Check, different Shades, at 25, 30, 35 60 and 95c. yai*,

CREAM AND WHITE GOODS in Nuns Veilings, Lustres, Serges, Bedford Cords, Gloria, Delaines, Voiles and Cash- 

from 45 cents to $1.25 yart

)r

TWO MONTHS
TOR THEPT

!
!

INSANITY SAVED HIM
■

----- SEE THEM.------
mere

James Kent Sentenced to Jail 
With Hard Labor for Steal
ing from G P. R.

Because Patrick Muiphy is In
sane He Will Not Be Prose
cuted for Manslaughter.

:

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StP t

àING ST. UNION ST.
.

20 Per Cent. Discount -— 
on NICKEL PLATED...

Tea and
NEW CUT GLASSAfter three drunks had been fined $4 

each in the police court this morning Al
exander Kent, a resident of Carleton, 
was charged with stealing 19 handker
chiefs and a ball of twine from No. 2 shed 
yesterday, the stolen goods being the prop
erty of the C- P. R.

After the charge had been read Kent 
pleaded guilty. He said that he went to 
work yesterday morning at 7 o’clock, be
ing employed by the C. P. R. When pass
ing a case lying in the C. P. R. shed he 
"noticed that it had been broken open and 
as a handkerchief was protruding from 
the box he snatched one and eighteen 
more came with it. He was rather sur
prised at that and hid them back of a 
door. Between four and five o’clock he 
got them and put them inside of. his over
alls. He was then arrested by Joseph 
Walsh, in the employ of Detective Cook. 
Kent said he had been in the city since 
last October and was a married man. He 
lives with his wife in Carleton and his 
children don't live home. He said he was 
never in the habit of stealing.

F. R. Taylor, who appeared for the C. 
P. R. said that many petty burglaries had 
been going on and it was advisable to take 
means to have the stealing put an end to. 
He stated that thc penalty was 14 years 
but as thc goods stolen were valued at 
hut $3 he would not expect the maximum 
penalty.

In reviewing the case Judge Ritchie 
pointed out that the others who had stol
en from the C. P. R. had gotten off with 
suspended sentences and at that time he 
warned all others that if they were caught 
stealing from the C. P. R. or I. C. R. they 
woyld not get off. Ilis Honor then said 
that he would begin with the minimum 
penalty and sentenced Kent to two 
months in jail with hard labor. His Hon
or further stated that the next offenders 
would get from two to 14 years in the 
penitentiary as the habit of stealing from 
the railways was becoming common.

John Sperdakes withdrew the charge 
of obtaining money under false pretences 
against George Misassis, as he stated that 
he had ascertained that the Greek had 
not obtained the money under false pre
tences. Mirassis was brought into court 
and was discharged after Detective Kil- 
len had been ordered to return to him 
$192.80, which that officer took from him 
when he made the arrest. VV. H. Trueman 
appeared for the prosecution.

ST. THOMAS, uot, April «--(Special) 
—William Brannon, an octogenarian, who 
was murderously attacked by Patrick 
Murphy, another. - 'inmate of the Elgin 
House of Industry, on March 27, is dead. 
At an inquest held by"’ Coroner Luton, the 
jury found that Brannon’s death was has
tened by injuries received at the hands 
of Murphy, an insane inmate. The jury 
strongly objected to the commitment of 
insane persons to the house of industry.

Murphy is now in the London asylum, 
and Crown Attorney McCrimmon will re
port the matter to the provincial author
ities. In view of the fact that he is in- 

it is not likely he will he pros-

Carpet Values That Surprise. AND

Dresden 
China 

Ornaments.

Beautiful floor coverings in great variety may be seen in our carpet depart
ment-end lots of them just in represent the proper thing for spring 1907.

Our prices are most pleasing, our offerings most dependable:

TAPESTRY CARPETING, 38c. to $1.00 Coffee PotsTAPESTRY SQUARES—
21 x 3 yds............ .... -.......... $6.50. yd.
3x4 yds........................
3 x 31.............................
31 x 4 ............................

.WOOL CARPET SQUARES:
21 x 3 yds.......................
3x3 yds. .. ..............

‘ 3 x 31 yds......................
WOOL CARPETING, 80 and 85c. yd.

LACE CURTAINS in an endless variety of Patcms 28c. to $4.00. 
WINDOW BLINDS mounted on very best rollers, 35c to $1.35 each.

8.50 UNION CARPETING, 35c to 55c. yd. 
HEMP CARPETING, 20c, 22c., 28c. yd. 
STAIR CARPETING, 14 to 60c. ydt 
FANCY MATS AND RUGS, < 25c. to 

$4.25 each.
FLOOR OILCLOTHS, 25c. yi. up.

sane,
ecuted.

9.50
12.25.

Shown in Our Window- 
A Word to the Wise

—JUST RECEIVED FOR-LEAVING FOR PARIS$7.50
7.75 WEDDING GIFTS.7.95. • •••

Frederick Donald Will Be Given 
a Farewell Supper Tonight. W. H. HAYWARD CO., W.H. THORNE & CO., Ujl.Friends of Frederick Donald, who leaves 

shortly for Paris, where he will figure 
prominently in an interesting event, and 
where he will also make his future home, 
will be tendered a complimentary supper 
tonight.

The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock by 
E. H. Stubbs, and among those present 
will be: W. B. Smith, J. Spreight, G. ' 
Leary, J. Morris, J. Murray, A. R. Ev
erett, W. J. Campbell, J. Betts, H. Rear-1 
don, F. Mclnemey and Ë. Downey.

Mr. Donald will be presented with ai 
sheepskin travelling bag, and thc follow
ing programme will be carried out.

Step dance, E. H. Stubbs; song, “When 
the Roses Bloom Again,” J. Spreight; 
harmonica solo, “Always in the Way,” J. 
Morris; phonograph selections, C. Betts; 
stump speech, “Useful Knowledge,” F. 
Leary; bag punching, A. Everett; bag
pipes, W. J. Campbell; banjo solo, “Rock 
Me to Sleep,” J. Murray; duet, Messrs. 
Reardon and Smith; piano solo, E. Dow
ney.

LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
l S. W. McMACKIN, Market Square, St John, N. B.

No. 335 Main Street Telephone No. 600. i1wCHILDREN’S DAY TOMORROW.FORCED TO MOVE
SALE

i

Special Discounts Si Goods

I

i OTHER, FATHER AND ALL THE 
GROWH-UPS have had their style 
shows this spring, now the boys and girls 

\ large and small are to take first place. Ail dav,
H Wednesday our clerking staffs in the Juvenile cloth- 
pjL ing and Little Girls’ sections will be at the com
ply mand of parents and their youthful ones who want 
^ to see the new fashions, to make early selections 
I from the myriad models—New York, English and 

French, not omitting our own dear Canada. It will 
% be a delightful exposition of childish apparel for 

spring and summer—coats, reefers, bonnets, suits,wash wearables, colored dres
ses, frocks, pinafores, creepers, rompers, infants’ robes and dear only knows what 
else ; but, briefly stating, everything children need In clothing. No mother should 
miss this show, and don’t forget to bring the children ; It’s their day.

M
! 3

& il

81 To save moving all our large 
and varied stock we will ive 
special discounts during his 
and May ist, 1907.

A& GOVERNMENT tELEPHOHES
SB (Edmonton Bulle tip.)

The Alberta Government’s telephone 
policy now speaks for itself—from Cal-, 
gary to Banff. A few days ago the first | 
conversation ' over a Government-owned j 
telephone line in Canada passed along the 
wires from the home city of the Minister 
of Public Works to the town in the : 
mountains. The great National Park of 
Canada could not hear the voice of Cal
gary until the new Provincial Govern
ment of Alberta came to the rescue. 
The completion of this first link in the 
chain of Government telephones in this 
Province is an event of no small import- 

In the undertaking Alberta is bla-

m
WEDDINGS-see all new goods Montague—Barrett

A very pretty wedding took place this 
morning at 5.30 o’clock when Miss Kath
erine Barrett, daughter of Michael Bar
rett, of Cedar street, was united in mar
riage to Hugh Montague, electrician, by 
the Rev. Fr. Scully, C. S. S. R.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
bridal party repaired to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where a sumptuous re
past was served.

The young couple left this morning on 
a trip to Boston, and on their return 
will reside in the north end.

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street.
b

)FRESH FISH THE GIRLS.
Best Prints and good colors.ance.

zing the trail and doing the pioneer work. 
Other Provinces have discussed the ques
tion and considered it, but the Minister 
of Public Works here was the first to 
act and carry to completion a Govern
ment-owned telephone.

à MOTHER HUBBARDS, 50c. up.
BUSTER BROWNS, 75c. up. Checked and Striped Prints.
RUSSIAN DRESSES, $1.00 up. White and blue and in duck.
WAIST DRESSES, 50c. up. In nicely colored Chambrays.
SAILOR SUITS. 50c. up. In Navy Linen and white.
FINE WHITE DRESSES, 50c. up. In Lawn, Nainsook, Muslin, Etc. 
PIQUE REEFERS, $1.00 up. Also Long Coate and Colored Reefers.

THE BOYS.
RUSSIAN SUITS, 80c. up. In all sensible wash materials.
SAILOR SUITS, 75c. up. In Reps, Linens, Galatea, Duck.
SEPARATE BLOUSES. 40c. up. In popular Sailor pattern. 
LAUNDERED BLOUSES. 80c. up. In plain and fancy colors. 
UNLAUNDERED BLOUSES, 50c. up. In many materials and patterns. 
BOYS’ NEW FANCY COATS. The nobbiest in all St. John.
BOYS’ SPECIAL PANTS, 50c. Stou t-wearing and good.

k

tFresh Caught Shad, 
Live Halibut,
Fresh Haddock, 
Finan Had ties, 
Kippered Herring 
Bloters.

DEAD AGED 109
GUYSBOROUGH, N. S., April 16-At 

the home of her son, George Armsworthy, 
near Queensport, this county, the death 
occured on Thursday last, of Mrs. Hannah 
Armsworthy, relict of James Armsworthy 
in thc 109th. year of her age. Thc deceas
ed, whose maiden name was Hannah 
Butler, waa born on thc 15th September, 
1798, at Little Bras D’or, C. B. She lived 
for thirteen years with her grand-daught
er, Mrs. William Meads. Three years ago 
she attended a wedding a mile from her 
place. The offspring of this long lived wo- 

tliere being many

16 CALVES IN SIX YEARS$5.00. LEXINGTON, Ky., April 15—A cow 
belonging to John McQintock gave birth 
to five perfectly formed calves this ’morn
ing. Four of them were bom alive, but i 
thc fifth was dead.

This remarkable cow has the startling 
record of having given birth to sixteen 
calves in six years, having triplets twice, 
twins twice, and a single calf. All these 
she has raised to maturity, some of them 
now being the most valuable in Mr. j

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

and We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate»....................
Gold Filling from.............. .... ••
Silver and other Filling from .. •• 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain .. 
Consultation.......................................

$5.00I

$6.00.. .. 1.00
60c. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd16c.

mF. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd FREE.
THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

man are numerous, 
great-great-grandchildrcn.Boston Dental Parlors.Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts,
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